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EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT AfTER L~-OfF 

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL ELAPSED MONTHS 
SINCE LAY-OFF 

5 •• tabla 2% for data. 
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*This figure consists of 10.2 percent spent In working 'o-r others and 8.8 
percent spent inse11"-employment which has cons.tituted chiefly.tora of dis
gu i sed unemployment. See discuss ion, pp. 51-7. 
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Sir: 
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I have the honor to transmit a report on the study 
of the effects of mechanization on employment and earn
ings of workers in the c igor industry. The study is 
the first in a series on "Effects of Industrial Change 
on ~bor Markets" and is based primarily on Q case study 
of a plant which was mechanized in i9li. The competi
tive conditions under which the change in process was 
made and the characteristics of the personnel involved 
have been and continue to be so typical of the indus
try, as the support ing evidence presented shows, that 
generalization of the findings ·has been appropriately 
undertaKen. 

The principal finding, of special concern to a re
lief aciministration,l is that many thousands of workers I 
formerly or now attached to the cigar industry as skilled 
artisans, will be primarily dependent for their well
being on public relief for many years. Since i920, the 
cigar has rapidly been losing ground to the cigarette. 
Ever increasing numbers of cigar manufacturers have been 
finding themselves confronted with the alternatives of 
either losing their markets or reducing the costs of 
production and the price of their product to levels 
which wi 11 maintain a profi table volume of output. Mech
anization of the cigar-making process has afforded the 
instrument for the reduct ion in cost...! and the manu
facture of a product to retail at five cents or less has 
resulted in at least the retardation of the decline tn 
production. The combined inroads of declining produc
tion and mechanization of the production process have 
reduced the average employment in the cigar industry 



from H4,000 in i9i9 to 84,000 in 1929 and 56,000 in 
i935. 

The decline in employment· represented by the above 
figures reflects only part of the losa of employment to 
which cigar workers have been subject. It is eat ilNlted 
that byi929, ten yeara after the first cigar plant was 
mechanized, JS percent of the total cigar output wa& a 
machine product. The aggravated price compet it ion dur
ing the depression. further favored the encroachment of 
machine production so that ·more than half of the i9Jl 
output was machine made. Almost wit hout exception, 
whenever a plant is mechanized, the entire force of 
hand cigar makers is dismissed and a smaller number of 
young women is hired to operate the newly installed ma
chines. It is est imated that upwards of lS,OOO lIIQchine 
operators have been thus substituted in automatic pro
duction plants, and that approximately 40,000 are work
ing in the other plants. The hand cigar worller.whocan 
s till find on employer for hi s craft works under tile 
overhanging threat of displacement by machine competi
tion - a threat reflected in his reduced wage rate and 
earnings. Available evidence indicates that, for ci
gars selling at 5 cents or less, hand war liars whosa 
product competes with machine production earn Ie •• than 
the machine operators. 

The great majority ofsllilled cigar makers are well 
on in years and have been long habituated to a 8ingle 
craft which is not transferable to other industr ies. 
The typical prospect, when the cigar factory at which 
he is employed mechanizes, is unemployment of long du
ration, interrupted for relatively few by occasional 
jobs. The displaced artisan cannot look forward to 
mailing a living at a job at his craft. Self-employment 
in the industry frequently does not yield SUbsistence. 

The employed artisan who will be displaced by ma
chines in the years ahead will find small comfort in 
the present coverage of the unemployment compensation 
laws. The chances are that irregularity of employment 
prior to his final lay-off will leave him with a vary 
short or no period of eligibility for benefits ahead, 
and, in any event, the limited eligibility period will 
only postpone the problem of long-time unemployment. 
Typically too old a hand at his craft to make a favor
able self-adjustment and not old enough for an old age 
pension, the cigar worker who will be displaced in the 
next few years will ordinarily, like his brother dis-



placed in the past, wait for the means test to overtake 
him. 

This study was made under the direction of Irving 
Kaplan, Associate Director of our National Research 
Project. The Bureau of Research and Statistics of the 
Social Security Board ~as collaborated in the project, 
out of which this study has developed, by making avail
able the services of Daniel Creamer, a member of its 
stat f • The report was prepared by Hr. Creamer and Hi s", 
Gladys V. Swackhamer. 

Respectfully yours, 

,.---c<;::7 ZL • 

Corrington G~ll 
Assistant Administrator 
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PREFACE 

This study of workers in the cigar industry begins a series 
planned to throw light on the bearing of economic conditions and 
the technological developments associated with these conditions 
on the employment and unemployment experience of workers in se
lected industrial situations. 

In the situation covered by this survey, more than 600 male 

cigar makers were laid off in 1931, and some 200 female machine 
operators were taken on instead to make a cheaper product by 
automatic machinery. The findings are based primarily on an 
analysis of the employment and earnings records of the cigar 
workers who were laid off and the machine operators who were 
substituted. During the 5 years following the lay-off, the ci
gar makers, as a group, were without work 52 percent of the 
time, although able and willing to work and actively seeking 
work. Nine percent of their time was spent in self-employment 
in the cigar industry J 10 percent in working for others in the 
industry, and 17 percent in working outside the cigar industry. 
The remaining 12 percent of the time was accounted for by those 

. who became too old or otherwise disabled for work. 

Five years after the lay-off approximately 13 percent were 
self-employed cigar makers, and many more had tried self-employ
ment in the interim and had failed. Another 17 percent were 
employed by others in the cigar industry; some of these had the 
precarious security of jobs with "buckeyes", t while others were 
no longer cigar makers but had obtained semiskilled or unskilled 
jobs with the company which had mechanized its plant. Though 
many of them roamed far and wide in guest of a livelihood, the 
majority found no work at cigar making, and 25 percent found no 
work at all during the 5 years after the lay-off. JObs were 
typically casual, unemployment typically of long duration, and 

tbe older the worker the more prevalent was going without work. 

The effects of tbe mechanization of the cigar-making process 
are illustrative of the type of technological change in which 
the production process is completely converted from a system em

ploying hand workers to one ut ilizing automatic machinery and 

ITbe 'bucke,.- lsaaeU-e.p!ored. cigar _ker _nufacturlng QDas_ll scale. 
Ha has no or onlY a tew •• p107e88. In the s1tuation surveyed. -bucks7e' op
eratIon has constItuted a fora Gt 41sgulse4 une.pier-ant. 
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machine operators. Since III&SS production !llethods bave becOIIIe 

wi del, preYAlent, tbe field for tbis type of tecbnological cbange 

bas necessaril, become limi ted. Other eXAmples do. however. COllIe 

to mind. Glass blowing went through a c,cle of sucb changes 

during the earlier decades in this centur,. la more recent ,ears 
the baking industr, has been similarl, affected. 

When a band process becomes mec han i zed, t he experience and per

sonal cbaracteristics of the hand workers ordinariI, afford no 
special qualification for service in the substituted production 

process. Frequently, as in tbe caseofmecbanization in the ci
gar industry. there is at lea .. t an apparent advantage insubsti

tuting new personnel with the new process. Tbe character of the 

technological change is thus important in determining the number 
and type of workers who bec~e unemployed. On the other hand, 
the extent of unemployment facing the workers immediatel, af

fected by the loss of job is controlled, not by tbe type of 
technological cbange, but by the economic condit ions under which 
the change takes place and by the characteristics of tbe workers 

affected. In the case of the cigar industry. the economic con
ditions have. been those of markedly declining production, reduc

ing opportunities for employment in the industry. and the char
acteristic worker is a skilled artisan long associated with his 
craft and an ·older worker.· 

Examples of industries characterized by declining production 

and declining opportunities for employment are, of course, much 

II'Ore nUmerous than those of industries affected b, the drastic 
type of technological cbange represented by the transformation 
of handicraft to machine methods. Moreover', during the past a 
years almost all industries bave been subject to severe curtail
ment of product ion and employment for relatively long periods 

of time. Under such circulIIStances the pressure for cost reduc

tion ;s indeed very great, and a technological improvement which 
reduces the number of .iobs··or substitutes one group of workers 

for another is likely to impose prolonged unemployment among 

many of the workers laid off. When jobs elsewhere, in the worker's 
usual industry or in other industries utilizing his special qual
ifications, are scarce, the worker's eagerness to work is usually 
of little consequence. 

The cigar maker's skill is nei transferable to other industries 
and this is characteristic of skills in many industries. The 
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skills of hand operatives and of skilled workers generally are, 
to a greater or lesser degree, specialized to an industry, and 
this specialization may fundamentally limit their transferabil
ity. These skilled workers are quite generally subject to the 
effects of technological changes, whether singularly drastic, 
as in the case of the cigar industry, or continuous and cumula

tive, as in most instances. Their security is· therefore much 
more generally undermined by the more common types of technolog
ical change than by the complete conversion from hand toma.chine 
production. 

Apart from the mechanical capacity to utilize or adapt skills 
required in other industries, long_established association with 
one industrymayalso limit the opportunity tobecome established 
in another industry. Men who have worked in the mines tradition
ally remain dependent ontbe availability of jobs as miners. It 
is tbe farm youth ratber than the experienced farmerwbo finds his 
way into industry. While machinists were in demand by many Phila

d<:lphia metal' industries in 1936, machinists attached to the 
beavy-equipment industries remained unemployed. In the same 
year, the Minneapolis metal-working plants were seeking machin
ists, but railroad machinists remained on tbe relief rolls. In 
all these cases the workers' skills are, in greater or lesser 
degree, speciali2ed to the particular requirements of their usual 
industry. Other factors than the ability to adapt or acquire 
the skill required for jobs in another industry are, however, 
important. The absence of extensive and adequately used place
ment services may account for the worker's dependence on his 
habitual associations in his quest for work. 

A number of studies of the National Research Project are con
cerned with the degree to which and the conditions under which 

workers in given occupations and industries find employment in 
other occupations and industries. Since age also is a selective 
factor, with older workers frequently finding it more difficult 
to establish themselves anew in industry than young workers. the 
relationship between age and the characteristics of employment 
and unemployment experience are subjects of analysis in a number 
of forthcoming reports in this series. 
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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

Vice President Marshall is reported to have remarked during a 

period of war anxiety that what the country needed was a good s
cent cigar. He could scarcely bave realized that the need would 

so soon be filled. When, in 1919, a leading cigar manufacturer 

demonstrated that cigars could be made entirely by machines, the 

good s-cent cigar was well on its way toward becoming a reality. 

Up to that year Cigar making had been largely a hand process. 

The successful introduction of machines meant a virtually com
plete change in manufacturing technique and an almost complete 
change in the labor personnel. Artisans, mostly men, with a 
highly specialized skill, were replaced by machines operated by 

young women whose work falls into the category of semiskilled. 

The problems arising from this replacement concerned !be sort 

of adjustments which could be made to an abrupt change in manu
f""turing technique - a change which involves the substitution 

of a completely mechanized process for a hand process and the 

complete turnover in personnel. 

As an approach to the specific problems of the cigar industry 

wi thin the framework of the general problems posed by technolog
ical innovations of the above type, a particular case was se

lected fora special study. In 1931, the R. G. SUllivan Company, 

located in Manchester, New Hampshire, decided to discontinue tbe 

manufacture of cigars by the band process and to substitute the 

machine me.thod. About 5 years after the hand workers had been 

dismissed by the management., this survey was undertaken in an 

attempt to find out what sort of readjustment these displaced 

workers had been able to make. The following specific problems 

of technological unemployment wi thin the cigar industry presented 

themselves for analysis: To what extent does the long-time 

shrinkage in the demand for the industry's product intensify 

the difficulties of adjustment of the displaced worker? To wbat 

degree do the personal characteristics of the dispiaced group 

Ncte.- The authors wiSh to acknOWledge theIr 1n.4ebtedne88 to the Il8.D.7 Who 
have _ade Contributions t.o this atucl7. Few can here be speeIaUJ RentlOneG. 
KarlOIl HQea ci.sIgned 'the Charts and .ade Du.erous suggestions t.bat. bav. 
been Incorporated. In Qe caIt. naas G. Casey assisted 1n selecting Cbe 
s8IQ)1e. SUSB.Il R. CalciOIl and Theresa CorDett were responsible for t.be SCheduled. 
lntervlew8~ Har Belle Baird, Lillian WOlkin and Willis. Barnua prepared the 
caoles. utd. Hugare, Sa.oWClea and. Roselle Koore preJ)are4 the Chart.s, 
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2 CIGAR MAIERS 

condition the type of adjustment that is actually achieved or 
might possibly be achieved? Finally. what eCfect bas this tech
nological change had upon labor incoRe? 

SURVEY PROCEDUR£ 

These problems are dealt with according to the fol1owini pro
cedure. The fluctuations in the R. G. Sullivan Compan,'s busi
ness and the circumstances that determined mechani~ation are 
traced against the background of the trends in the cigar indus
try as a whole during tbe decade of the nineteen twenties and , 
the ensning depression. The reaction of the workers to the Co.-
pany's proposed alternative of mechanization or wage redoctioD 
has been ascertained by reference to the trade-union minutes 
covering the negotiations with the management and by personal 
interviews with individuals. The increase in productivity re
sulting from the use of machines is evaluated, together with the 
displacement of manpower. The problems and the extent of read
justment of the displaced hand workers are analyzed in the light 
of the workers' personal characteristics and occupational his
tory before the la,-olf. 

, The personal characteristics andoccupational history of these 
displaced workers were analyzed from data recordedonschednles1 

for a part of a sample of all displaced workers. This sample 
was obtained by copying from the records of the Manchester local 
of the Cigar !!akers International Union the first 316 names of 
cigar makers on the membership rolls of 1931. These 316 names 
represented approximately 50 percent of the displaced band work
ers. Since the names had been entered by the secretary in the 
order in wbich the men sat in the factory and since there was 
no planned seating arrangement, the sample may be regarded as a 
random one. In addition, the names of 12 small cigar-factory 
operators, or "buckeyes". in !!ancbester were obtained from the 
Internal Revenue Department inorder to investigate the adequacy 
of small cigar factory operation" as a method of economic adjust
Ment. Two trained investigators called at the men's homes dur

ing a 3-week period in February 1937 and obtained detailed per
sonal and occupational histories for 150 of the 328 cases. In-
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eluded in these 150 were the 12 cases added from the Revenue 
list and 138 from the random sample. 

Nany of the men had moved away or could not be reached per
sonally in the time allotted. Under these circumstances, other 
sources of informaL ion were utilized, and for all but six cases 
it was possible to secure some items of information, such as the 
current employment status or the location of the job or the place 
of residence. From union records the date of birth and the union 
local of first affiliation were ascertained for almost all of 
the 328 cases. Nany workers were traced through t he secre
tary of the union local and through certain former union mem
bers, such as the secretary-treasurer of a workmen's sick and 
death benefit fund, the City Clerk, and a number of the older 
men. In addition, the records of the Bureau of Vital Statis
tics of the city and of the relief agencies were consulted, as 
well as the files of the American-Canadian Association, a bene
ficial society operating extensively among the French-Canadian 
population. Accordingly, the size of the sample will vary with 
t~e items under consideration~ 

To complete the investigation of the effects of machine pro
duction, consideration is given to the regularity of employment 
and the earnings of the machine operators who replaced the hand 
workers. The findings are based on returns made by the R. G. 
Sullivan Company to the New Hampshire Division of Unemployment 
Compensation. The gradual demoralization of the trade-union 
local is also regarded as an aftereffect of mechanization. The 

concluding section summarizes the efforts, generally unsatisfac
tory, at economic readjustment on the part of the displaced hand 
workers, and undertakes an evaluation of the adequacy of the 
usual types of social assistance available to such a group. 



SECTION II 

TRENDS WITHIN THE CIGAR INDUSTRY AND THEIR RELATION 
TO THE COIiPAIiY 

The Company has been in existence for more than 60 years, and 
during its entire history ownership has resided with Mr. ROller 
G. Sullivan and his children. Its development froma very modest 
retail tobacco shop, employing one cigar maker, to a factory 
employing 1,500 persons at the peak during tbe war years seems 
to have been due to tbe business talents of the founder. His 
genial personality enabled him to introduce his cigar, the 
.. 7-20-.... , into ever widening markets in New England, and his 
practice of manufacturing the cigar with quality Havana filler 
assured him that orders once given would be repeated.' 

At an early date tbe union obtained a closed-sbop agreement, 
and it was generally understood that the employees at the Company 

were to have a slight differential above whatever terms .andcon
ditions prevailed in Boston, once an important cigar-making cen
ter. As a result, cigar making was the highest paid industry 
of size in Manchester, and the cigar maker enjoyed an enviable 
position in this mill city. By virtue of his handcraft, be was 
permitted a degree of independence unknown toother factory workers 
in an age of mechanization. Up to the time of the great depres
sion the factory enjoyed the reputation among hand Cigar makers 
of being the best place to work of all tbe cigar plants in the 
country. 

ECOHO)uC PRESSURES 

Economic pressures, however, made themselves felt. For some 
time the popular taste bad been changing in favor of tbe cigarette, 
which represented a cheaper smoke. The per capita consUlllpt ion of 
cigars in this country, assbown in figure I, began to decline in 
the first decade of the century, but the peak of annual produc
tion was reached in 1920. That the cigar production of New' 

Hampshire, represented to the extent of about 90 percent by the 

IT'be Cigar ge~8 Its name tra. tbe address on £1. 8treet 9 KUcAeatar, •• " 
Hampshire, Where the bus1ness was flrat bOU884_ 
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TRENDS WITHIN THE CIGAR INDUSTRY 

F 16UR£ 1.- PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF CiGARS AMO CIGARETTES· 
1900-193" 
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6 CIGAR HUnS 

Company. affords no striking exception to national trends, can 
be seen from table 1 and fiiure a.-

Table 1.- PRODUCTION OF LARGE CIGARS,· IN NEW HAMPSHIRK &KD 
THE UNITED BTATKS 1920-36b , 

Mumber of cigar. Clgar produc~lon 
produced 1n - ...laUve ~~1920 

Yeal" 
Me .. Hampsh1re UDi~.d S~at .. Me .. Ramp.hI,.. Un1ted Stau. 

(Millions I (Percent I 

1920 69.7 8,097 100.0 100.0 
1921 615.4 8,728 79.6 83.1 
1922 M.I! 8.722 81.1 83.0 
1923 es.8 8.960 98.7 86.8 
1924 7 ... 0 8.1!9S 106.2 81. II 

1925 615.9 8."63 9 ... 11 711.8 
1926 86.11 6."99 915." 80.3 
1927 80.6 8.1519 86.8 80.15 
1928 615.3 8.373 79.3 78.7 
1929 112.8 6.1119 711.8 80.11 

1930 40.4 11.894 118.0 72.8 
1931 41.7 6.348 69.8 66.0 
1932 44.11 4.383 63.8 6".1 
1933 411.4 ".300 66.1 63.1 
1934 156.1 ".1526 80.6 156.9 

19315 117.8 4.6815 82.11 117.11 
1936c 159.4 D. a. 811.2 11 ••• 

aClsara welsblna .ore than a pounds to the thousand. 

beased on -Tobacco DlvI810n,. AnftUGl RB90rt Of th. COS.'$$'one~ Of 13terftG' 
'.ve~ (U. s. Trea8. Dept., Bur. Int. kev., IPiO-OI). 

cYlgure for tlle COmpaD7. Obtalne4 tra tbe Bureau of Internal a .... nu. "SC
o-raa. 

n~a·Data aot ava1lable. 

2At tbe request or tbe I. o. Sullt.,an CQ1lpan,., tbe Bureau or Internal a.venue 
proVld.ec1 us wIth the annual to'tal productton figures or tbls Coapan,J for 'DI 
pertod teat tbrough tQ36 anc1wlth tJle pr04uCtlon tlgur •• b7Cl ••••• of cScar. 
m8lluractured. cSurlng the 1aat 3 ,.eara ot thl8 pertoel. 'tbe prOduCtion recor(l. 
by classea tor tbe ~eare prtor to leat have been de.tro,eel D¥ ta. Bureau 1n 
accordance wtth Its congres810nal authortzatlOD. 
In tbe :rear. 1931 to 10'35 tlfcluslve. t-h.CO.P&117 produced e:7 percent. 02 PI'" 
cent. Q5 percent, 94 percent, azul 96 percent reapecUVelY ot Ne. Raapantra" 
total. 
'rhUS the output or the CoapanJ' durlne tbl. -perl04. all elasse8 con.tdered. "a. 
never lea8 tban 92 -pereent ot all Cigars _anu!acture4 fn Ne" Jfaapahlre.. 'n\U 
lowest percentage was pr04uce4 1n 1932 .baD JJany ot tne displaced claar _Kerl 
opened ·ouc«ey.· Shopa.. Aa tbea. abops gradual17 UQu14ated, th. percentaae 
pr04uce4 07 tbe eo.P&D7 tncreased. 
For thIs perl04. theretore, It certalalY iavolves DO 4lstor'10ft ot rae~. to 
assume that the relat-tve Changes In the various annual prOductton totala tor 
)few HampshIre represent accurat.el,. tbe relaUve chaa"es 10 the re.pectl'''' 
totals ott.he CpmP8D7. The &aau.ptlOD seeas equallY v&l14 tor th. 4ee&4e ot 
the twenties, since the IndUstrial 41rec&or.J eoapl1e4 Dlsnolal17 07 the ••• 
Hampsbire Bureau ot Labor lIsts tor tbe pertod under CODsiderattoD oD17 two 
cIgar manuraeturers. the eoap&U7 aDd a aanutaet-urer wbos" per-SOllDs1 De.,..r 
exc-eeded 10. -Tne CeftSU.7 Of NG'"*fGcttKe~ baa Dot pUOH.hed tne ataUat.1C. 
of tbls IndustrJ tor »ew aaap&blre In or4er to ."014 d1sclosure. 
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rtGURE 2a~TOrAL CIGARS AND CLASS -.- CIGARS PRODUCED IN THE 
UIITED STATES AND 1M lEW HAMfSHIRE 

1921-1"5 

UNITED STATES 

c:::J OTHER THAN CLASS 'i\u 

.. CLASS "AM {FIVE CENTS OR 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

c::J OTHER THAN CLASS -J>< 

ImlZI CLASS "A- (FIVE CENTS OR LESS) 

I 
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8 CIGAR HUnS 

Althougb the peak of production for tbe entire udustr, was 
reached in 1920, tbe peak for tbe Company's, or New B&lI!pshire 's, 
share of the industry was not reacbed until 1924. Production 
for tbis ,ear was 6 percent above that for 1920, wbereas produc
tion for the intervening ,ears seemed to reflect c,cllcal ratber 
than secular influences. But from 1925 to tbe end of tbe decade 
a downward trend in New Hampshire's production was discernible. 

Thus, New Hampshire's production for 1929 was 2" percent less 
than for 1920, although the production for the entire industr, 
bad been stabilized during the second balf of the twenties at 
about 20 percent below its 1920 level. In tbe first ,ear of the 
depression the rate of decline for tbe Cotnpan, was greatl, ac
celerated and reached its low point in tbe first half of 1931, 
whereas the somewhat acceleratedbutorderl, decline for the en
tire industr, did not reacb its trough until 1933. 

This general decline in the volume of. cigar product ion &fter 
1920 occurred at tbe very time that an important part of the in
dustry was attempting to improve its competitive pOSition by 
marketing a low-priced cigar of good quality. To carr, this out 
profitably, it was necessary to effect a substantial reduction 
in costs. This was tantamount to requiring a substantial reduc
tion in labor costs, since this item was a high percentage of the 
total. The perfection of the automatic "bunching" and "rolling" 
machine by 1919 provided a method for accomplishing the requisite 
cost reduction. 

In tbat year the firm of Waitt And Bond, manufacturer of tbe 
"Blackstone" cigar, attempted tosolve its labor difficnlties b, 
moving its factory from Boston to Newark, New Jersey, and there 
installing automatic cigar-making macbinery. a The successful use 
of the machine process by this company was sufficient demonstra
tion of the practicability of appl,ing automatic macbiner, to the 
industry, andmechanization, tberefore, was not slow to take hold. 
Upon tbe basis of Bnreau of Labor Statistics figures on cigars 
produced by machines it bas been estimated that in 1919 machine

made cigars were 2.6 percent of the total; in 1929, 35.1 percent;· 
and in 1933, 52.3 percent.e 

3aussell H. Hack. 1,.. Ctg(Jrllanv/a.ctfWi"l Iftdwh"),(Phl1&4elphl&: -onIY.ret'" 
o-r pennQ'lv&I11& Press. 19Z3), p. 71 • 

.... TechnologICal Changes In the Cigar In4uetl'7 and Their Cffeets 0.0 tAOP,' 
KOl1t"'y .Labor RClIWfII, 83 •• 0. 0 (Dec. 1931). 13,. 1'7. 

6 fhe l'obacco Sfvdy lU. 8. Dept. COJI q Katloaal Recoy.1"J' .iUlalatratloD, Dl
v1810n ot Rev1ew •• 1.eo. report, Mar. 1936). p. 189. 
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IIBCIWHZArION AND THE 6-CENT CIGAR 

The relationship between increased mechanization and the COD

current increase in the production of inexpensive cigars is sug
gested by the shift of productionS recorded in table 2. Class 
"A" cigars, which are made to retail at not more than 5 cents, 
represented onlY30.2percent of all cigars produced in the United 

FIGUR£ ,.- CIGAR-MAKIItG MACHJIIE 

t ,,!h; f r:~u;i~ferp'it::e:-~~{r:rlll~:::c~:ngi: i: ~:r ~~ti~:: ::ioCmh r !~r~,.~~ i!:n; 
makes the bunch. The next operator is responsible tor the binder lea', and 
the third, tor the wrapper. The IIl1chine tl'len drops tl\e finished cigar for 
inspection by the fourth girl. 

States in 1921.7 By 1929 this class accounted for 54.9 percent 

01 the total production and by 1933 for over 85 percent. The 
gain in class "A" production by 1935 resulted in the virtual 

elimination of class "Bn and the reduction of class "Cn by three
fourtbs. 

'PrOducttOD. of cigars br clase.., Ie DOt anllable. 'but data tor Ta.oved tax
DUd clsars are I.nllable. Since there I, on17 I. aUlht 4Uterence between 
t.be two .erle. tor the period UIl4er conUel,rat1on. tor purposes of exposition 
"U-lald re.oved tllurea have beau r8sarde4 u prOCluctloD Uguras. 

'~OU&bOut thl. report. the word -Clsare- refere to lars, clsare .... ellblnl 

;.~e t:::a~~O~::: :~.~~:~:r .. De:~~tb~!~~:p~~i~:l~ ~~:l t~~~:er~:~· 
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Table 2.- PERCENTAGB DISTRIBUTION OF CIGARS PRODUCED, BY CLASSES,- IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 
AND THE VNITKD STATES, 1921 AND 1924-35" 

(Cigars weighing more tb_n 3 pounds per thouland) 

Total "It • "B" "C· "D" 
Ne. United Ne" United Ne. United Ne. United . N •• United 

"B" 
Re. ;year 

H"mpshire Stat .. Hampahl1'8 States Hampshire States Hampshire St.tee Hampahil"" Statee Hampshire 

1921 n ••• 100.0 D..a. 30.2e D.a. 27.9" 11 , •• 89.2e D.a. 
1924 100.0 100.0 .4 89.8 19. '7 20.B '79.9 3B.0 0 
1925 100.0 100.0 .4 41.6 2S.1 17.6 76.5 3B.'7 0 
1926 100.0 100.0 .5 44.0 23.4 14.5 76.1 39.8 0 
1927 100.0 100.0 .5 4B.4 22.5 11.5 77.0 37.9 0 

1929 100.0 100.0 .9 51.7 22.9 10.0 76.2 36.2 0 
1929 100.0 100.0 1.4 64.9 20.6 B.9 7B.O 34.2 0 
1930 100.0 100.0 1.7 61.1 20.1 6.7 '79.2 30.8 (d ) 
1931 100.0 100.0 39.0 69.7 3.4 3.3 57.6 25.6 (d I 
1932 100.0 100.0 59.6 7B.7 .1 1.2 40.3 19.0 (0' 

1983 100.0 100.0 70.1 96.6 (d) .7 29.9 12.9 (d) 
1934 100.0 100.0 7'7.9 86.2 (0 , 1.2 22.2 12.0 (d) 
1986 100.0 100.0 91.9 98.1 (d' 1.4 18.1 9.9 (4 , 

·Claas ••• Claa' ... nutacture4 to retail at Dot .or. tban & clnts •• ch. 
Cla •• IBI C1ea', aanuracturl4 to retail at .or. tbaQ 6 centa lach aDd DOC .ore chan e Clata '&ch. 
Clase lei Cll&" .. nutacturl4 to rltal1 at .or. tbaA • clnte •• c. aDd not .or. tbaA 16 e.nte •• c •• 
Clasl Inl ellar. aanutactured to r.t.tl at .or. tbaD 16 centa •• eb aad Dot aore t~D 20 elntl laCh. 
el.a •• ·C· claar. MDutact.ul"'d to rlta1\ at .ore tbaD 20 c • .Ilta .ach. 

2.'7" D .... 
1.B 0 
2.0 0 
2.1 0 
2.1 0 

2.0 0 
2.0 0 
1.9 0 
1.6 (d I 
1.1 0 

.9 0 

.6 0 

.6 0 

United 
Stat •• 

.1" 

.1 

.1 

.1 

.1 

• 1 
• 1 
.1 

(d) 
(d) 

( ., 
(d) 

(d' 

', ... , on .,.Ob .... o 01.,1&10 ... ' A_' './IOr' 01 UIO C_b.' ..... ~ oIl ......... ' , ... _ (U. 8. fr .... IIOD' ......... I ......... 1811-111) • 
••• Un rootaot. I. ,. Q. 

0, .. , ... cco It .. , (U~ 8~ DeD'~ Co. •• 1.'loal1 .teo •• r.r AGllDll,ra'loa. otf1eloa or a •• l •• , .,.eo. TeP~, Bar. ,ell). ,. " •• 

0t. ••• \baa oa .... t..D'tIl ot t ,,'I"Otllt. 
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The production record of the Company (as indicated by the New 
Hampshire columns of table 2) also provides a confirmation of the 
relationship between mechanization and the shift to a cheap cigar. 
Prior to 1931, the year of mechanization, class uAll cigars repre
sented less than 2 percent of the Company's production, whereas 
class "C" cigars accounted for about three-fourths. ·In the 
first full year of production by machines, 1932, the production 
of class "A" cigars was greater than that of class "eu cigars; 
the respective shares were 60 and ~o percent. 

The makers of the "7_2 o-q.u cigar realized, even before the de
pression, the necessity for offering a cheaper cigar. In addition 
to the "7-20-"", which retailed at is cents and upon which the 
firm's reputation was built. they were producing the IiDexter lt

, 

which retailed since the boom year of 1924 at 10 cents apiece or 
two for IS. Other brands, inconsequential in terms of volume, 
were the 11'7-20-4 Ponylt and the "Little Gold Dust ll

, both made to 
retail at 5 cents. At the first evidences of serious shrinkage 
in business in 1927 and 1928, the management was ready to resort 
tQ the use of machines. The step, however, was not taken. 

As a resul t of friendly conferences on matters re
latinQ' too. shop condi otions, an amicable agreement. was 
reached between t.he offici als of t.he company and of 
the Cigar Makers Union t Local 192, assisted by the 
president. of t.he internat.ional organizat.ion, whereby 
t.he present brands bearing the name of R. G. Sullivan 
"7-20-4" will -cont.inue to be hand made. 

• . • . controversy over the contemplated int.roduc
'tion of machines in 'the fac'tory has existed for some 
time. The satisfact.ory arrangement bet.ween employer 
and employee means that one of Kanches'ter's It\rgest. 
and most important. indust.ries will continue to function 
as in the past.. CiQar makers are among -the hiQhest 
paid workers in 'the community and the weekly payroll 
of the Sullivan Company, when operating at capacity, 
totals many thousands of dollars .. 

In view of the fact -that. m.any of the large cigar 
manufacturers are using machines. the decision of the 
Sullivan Company lsm.ost. import.ant for this industry.e 

The fai lure of the Company to mechanize prior to the onset of the 
depression accounted in large part for the precipitate drop in 
its production during 1930 as compared wi th the ",ore moderate 
decline in national production. That is, since a large part of 
the cigar industry "'as already mechanized. it could profitably 
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manufacture a cheap ci~ar and thereby was in a better position 
to meet the competition of cigarettes. Tbe ·7-ao-ll" plant, OD 

the other band, was in no sucb position, since it still relied 
on a Is-cent cigar. As a cigar of tbat price is in the category 
of luxuries, tbe demand for it would be !lOre drasticall.l' curtailed 
during a period of business recession than would "that for a cheap 

cigar. 1I 

During the period preceding the mechanization of the Company's 
plant, the management saw the demand for its lo-cent cigar, the 
llDexter", increase and thesales of its ls-centcigar. the"7-~o..,.lI, 
decline. By 1930, about two bundred cigar workers in the factory 
were employed on "Dexters" and six hundred on "7-aO""'l's."10 The 
makers of the "7-ao-~" had taken a $3 cut in the wage rate of 
$21.50 per thousand and were working only a~ hours a week. Though 
the rate was $18.50 per tbousand cigars and the daily production 
about three hundred cigars per man, the weekly wage of the "7-aD-'+" 
worker averaged under $ao. 00. A "Dex tel''' mold worker averaged 
about five hundred cigars a day, but at the rate of ho per thou
sand his weekly wage very likely did not exceed that of the "7-aD-il" 
worker. The firm stated that business was so poor that tbey could 
1al off fifty to one hundred men and stilloperate on a 3-<1ay week. 

It was under these conditions that the management again turned 
to the cigar~making machines as a solution. The manufacturers of 
high-priced cigars were finding that the public accepted the ma
chine-made product, which could be retailed at much less thougb 
the tobacco content was the s~me or better. In the latter part 
of 1930 a few machines wert' introduced into the ·7-20""'1" plant 
for making the "Dexter" cigar. By the early part of 1931, the 
machines had justified themselves for "Dexter" manufacture, but 
the "7-20-~ ·s". which had been the mainstay of the Company's 
business, were lagging behind in sales. The tail was wagging 
the dog, and again a change was indicated. 

9"he fact. that tbe fluctuat10ns 1n the CompanyJa production bave ar.ater 
&mDl1tude than 'hose for the entire industrr 1&. In part .. due e.o _'at.!atlcal 
repcrt1n8~ In a serle8 composed of aSQ7 report-Ina Uz-.a. there 18 .. poe-
81Dl11t7 ct rises offsetting declines and Vice Yeraa and tn.rlb7 aOder.tlDS 
the amplitud.e or nuctuatlon8~ Since the bus1ness tort-uDea of' all tll ... in 
a given lndustry are not pertectl7 aynchron1zed. In. eerte. cosPole4 of 
on17 one lIra. thts poaa~Dlllt~ 40ea DO' e&lat. 

lOSot!1 were fUll-alze. hand-made Cigars. but 'he .D.~ter- bad a bUDe. £9-4 
posed of Havana serap. Wbereas the -7-20-4 1 was .ad. wItb HaYan& wDOle-I •• t 
bunCh. In addlUon. the 110148 U88(1 tor abapins tne -I>e.I:t.er l cleerea •• 'h. 
tlae reQulred tor m&king 1t_ 
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PROPOSED WAGE CUT AND REJroSAL OF HAND WORKERS 

Before turning to machines for producing the 1t 7- 2 o-,q.'Su J in 

February 1931 the Company made a wage-reduction proposal to tbe 
six hundred hand workers with the installation of automatic ma
chinery as the alternative to its rejection. It proposed a rate 
of $14 per thousand, which represented a cut of $ ... 50 from the· 
prevailing rate of $18.50. Demoralized by the constant attacks 
upon hand work and the part-time employment of the last year, the 
men, nevertheless, were united in refusing the offer. In their 
special meeting of February 2$, 1931, they elected a committee 
of five to negotiate with the firm, specifying that "if anyone 
is fired as a result of taking part in this controversy, others 
would go out on strike." It appears plain from the record of 
the negotiating committee which met with the management that 
the men pressed to know if their acceptance of the lower rate 
would keep additional mach ines out of the factory. It appears 
equally plain that the two executives who met personally with 
the union committee replied frankly that they could make no prom
ises that machines would not have to come and 

• ~ . • added that they were surprised that they kept 
on making ciQars by hand as lonQ as ~hey did, consid
ering t.he price at. which the machines make them. In 
the beginning, they were afraid to try the machines, 
but. t.hey find that the public is buyinQ machine made 
cigars. With t.heir trade falllng off cont.inually, 
the fact that their product is made by hand, does not 
even influence the public t.o pay an extra cent for 
their goods. All the salesm.en report that it 1s a 
mat.ter of price. The shop should be making i.500,000 
a week and t.hey are shipping only 421~OOO and a part. 
of those are "Dext.ers lt that were made at. Christmas .. 
All our friends in the tobacco business have advised 
us to go into machines. To be frank, when we fl~ured 
everythin~ down to a rock Dot-tom basis, we realized 
that the machine is the only solution to our problems. 
We do not feel positive that the price that we propose 
will meet the situat.ion. Even at t.he $14 rat.e, we have 
no assurance t.hat. t.his figure will not. delay" t.he inev
It.able .. l1 

Again in sU11II1larizing the management's pOSition the same lack 
of assurance was expressed thus: 

ll111nutes or Clgar Kakera Un1on. Local 192. Mancbester. N. H •• under date 
of FeD. 1/f1. 1931. 
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Union spokesman: 

• •• • Now as we underst.and 11.. we will report. back 
to the meetluQ and state tha~ ,14 11 ,our price, tha" 
~u do not. urQe tbe .en t.o take 1 t. and that. .vell 1 r 
they do take 11., ,you have no expectat.lon and are DOt. 
sure that. even at that. price 1t. will act •• e'det.e ..... 
rent to t.he aachine. 

Management: 

Tha~ is riQh~.1e 

That even tbe acceptance of the wage cut could Dot forestall 

the use of machines is evident frOlll the cost figures mentioned 

by tbe management at this meeting. 

• ••• So when you. ask for a compromise ~n t.he 
wllQe rat.~, we say there isn't. any posslbl1it7 of 
t.hat when you figure t.hat. tti t,h rour "irla on •• -
chines, the royait.)' and interest flQured In, )'Ou bave 
a total cost of $6.25 per t.housand. 1a 

This is to be contrasted with the proposed cost by hand ot ill. 
per thousand. The large differential in the cost between the 

two methods of production lends much credence to the statement 
of one displaced cigar maker that by accepting the cut, "we 
would have stayed only long enough to have paid for the machin
ery. II 

Tbe union received tbe report of the negotiating committee and 
persisted in its decision to reject the proposed wage cut. On 
March 7, 1931, the firm was notified of the action of the union 
and stated that "as everything had been thrashed out, there was 
nothing more to say." 14 

When, in April, the manag"",ent was asked if it would dis

continue tbe use of machines provided the workers would accept 
the $14 bill of price, it had apparently irrevocably decided 
on mechanization. 

· .... .. The)!, (!he firm] started to make "7_20_4" by 
machines last week and are sat-tatied wlt.h result. •• 
When t.he)" learned of t.be action of the UDion on tbe 
$14 price last. Februar7 it. vas then decided to use .a
chines. If t.he men had accept.ed t.he reduct-lon the,. 
I}he fir~ would have been wnung ~o a .... bh. They --=--

12Ibill • 

13 Ibill. 

14nlnutea or Cigar Halters Unioll, LOCal 192. !!&DC.Ilea,er, If .. HoO' WIder 4ate 
ot Mar. 7. 1931. 
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would have put t.he 1I 7-20-4 " in 'the 10-cent. class, 
taken t.he dlfferent.ial bet.ween machine made cigars of 
the! r competi t.ors and $14, and tried 'to put It. over, 
alt.hough theY' were not- sure of success .. Their compet.l
tor's price Is bet.ween 75 and 78 dollars per thou
sand [Eompared witb $95 for t.he Company'S], therefore 
'they must make the cigar cheaper in order to cont.inue. 15 

lIEClIAIIlZATlOli AIID ~y-oFFS 

15 

In April 1931, the lay-off of the six hundred band yorkers 
star1:ed and by January 6, 1932 it was completed. 18 The cigar 
makers had expected that abOU1: a hundred would be retained to 

supply the market for the hand-made "7-20-"", but only 13 re
mained to make tIle original product which still retails for 

IS cents. 

The union record indicates that 0.1: best it is only a partial 
truth to claim that the hand cigar maker himself must take the 
main responsibility for his displacement by machines , a displace
ment which, it has been alleged, had arisen out of his lack of 
foresight and his naive, arrogant belief in the undiminished ef
ficacy of his skill.'7 Such a claim overlooks the additional 
facts that some of the workers had come tothe Company only after 
they had been displaced by machines elsewhere, and that the un
ion journal carried news of technological displacement through
out the industry at home and abroad. It appears unjustified to 
say that the workers failed to appreciate the technological 
trends in the industry, even though a few were reported to have 
believed that "the machines wouldn1t stay", or that flif the old 
man were living, the machines would not be brought in.fI 

But appreciation of technological trends did not necessarily 
provide a satisfactory solution. The union record also shows 
the lack of resourcefulness of the hand workers in the face of 
machine competition. In their lengthy discussions with the firm 
the most that their strategy could suggest was to press for in
formation on costs, in order to prove that they were being asked 

l~lnutea or Clga.r Kakera UOIon, Local 192. Manchester. N. R •• under date 
el Apr. 28. 1931. 

18Intormat1on provldeG. at tbe request ot the Company, b, the Treasury De
partment. Internal ReveDue Service. C1gar Manufa.cturer's Monthly Returns, 
1931 and 1932. 

1VACCOrdID! to unIon sourcee this jUdgment has been fostered by the Compan, 
t.o ottset r.he cODunlty 111-wll1 evoked by tbl 41aplaeement ot a skilled and 
w811-pa14 Iroup ot artIsans. It could not be 4eteralne4 to What e&tent tbe 
unIon 18 Justltle4 In tbla bellet9 
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to take a cut out of proportion to the loss borne by their firm. 
Once tbe machines were installed, suggestions for action, wbicb 
were dropped after much discussion. were reduced todeclaratioDs 
that the lay-ofts were a lock-out or to insistence upon a dif
ferent union label for the machine-made product - .an issue on 
which the manufacturers bad won 5 years earlier; More practical 
was the suggestion tbat the union negotiate witb the firm for 
the employment of the hand workers as machine operators. Tbis 
suggestion, bowever, was not acceptable to the Company because: 

• • • • when ~he7 conslde~ed puttlnQ in •• cbine. tbe, 
also considered women -to operate t.hell •• all -tbe! r 
competl~ors were dolng ~he aame. The~ could not. con
slder the men at. this time. 18 

According to several cigar workers. the refusal on the part of 
the management toput men on the machines was conditioned tosome 
extent by its experience with two young men who had just com
pleted their apprenticeship as hand cigar make'rs. They were 
allowed to operate the first "Dexter" machines but, since they 
expressed dissatisfaction with them, no men were given tbe oppor
tunity to operate the machines thereafter. 

As the impending lay-oHs became a reality, the resulting 
distress among the workers was reflected at once in tbe minutes 
of the union. It was the custom of the union to permit old 
or sick members 
in the factory. 

or widows of former workers to solie it f nnds 
One widow reported a collection of $44. When 

the men were laid off. many solicited similar box collections to 
raise funds to leave ~lanchester or to help support themselves. 
Notices of sucb requests for collections appeared at nearly 
every meeting toward the end of the year 1931 and were never 
refused. If an opening for a cigar maker was reported to the 
secretary of the union local, he put the names of all unemployed 
men in a hat and drew a name at random to determine whom to 
recommend. 

PRODUCTIVITY AND PRODUCTION COSTS OF lIEN AND IlACHIHES 

In the course of negotiations with the nnion, the tirm COlll

mented that "they were surprised that they kept on making cigars 

18.z.:Unuua ot CIgar liners Union, Local 192. tlanCh.ster, _. S., under 4att 
or Apr. 28 and Aug. 31, 1931. For eyidence that thla ••• tbe ueual proce
dure in Che IndustrJ. aee p. 26 6 table 8. 
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by hand as long as they did. n19 It is indeed surprising after 

an inspection of the relative prodnctivhy of the hand and ma
chine process. So striking is the diHerence that the lack of 
refined measurements is no serious deficiency~ 

The productivity of the machine can be measured with accuracy 
for 1936. The "Dexter,,20 cigars are made by a two-operator ma
chine, requiring a binder operator and a wrapper operator. The 
Company listed the names of 67 binder operators and 74 wrapper. 
operators, and the Division of Unemployment Compensation of the 
Bureau of Labor in New Hampshire cooperated by submitting for, 
analysis the year'5 weekly record of earnings and man-hours for each 
operator on the above lists. From this the annual earnings for 
each operator were computed as well as the aggregate of the 
hours worked throughout the year. Annual earnings divided by 
annual man-hours yielded earnings per hour. Since each operator 
in 1936 received $1.25 per thousand cigars, this amount divided 
into the earnings per hour gives a quot ient representing the 
number of cigars produced in an hour. A frequency distribution 
of the output per hour of the 74 wrapper-machine operators is 
presented in table 3. This may be regarded as a distribution 
of production per machine-hour. 

The productivity of hand maKers is shown in table 4 forcompari
son. These displaced cigar makers who are now operating Ilbuckeyett 

shops in Manchester were asked to state what they considered 
their average dail1 output when working for the Company. The 
answers of these 26 former employees are here tabulated. It 

would be only natural for these estimates to ha.ve a somewhat up
ward bias. 

The vast difference in productivity is evident. Thus, the 
median output per machine-hour is 459 ciga.rs and the median 
output per machine operator is 229.5 per hour,21 whereas the 

lUrid. sVIWG, p. 13. 

20Tbe -Dexter' cISar leads the 17-80-" now In 'PI"Oc1ucttOD s 8lI.d., since aany 
of the 117-20-.' macbines were Idle, the 'Dexter- machines makIng ,& serap
tIller CIgar were consIdered best tor tnIs ana17sls. 

21bpreSSeQ In terms of lIan-hours per thousand Cigars. thIS would be 4.36 
hours. In. plant m&klng a ahort-tiller cIgar reta.lling at 0 C6Dt.8. aurv87sd. 
by the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and. the National Research ProJect. 
the comparable tlaure was 3.89 hours. (W. D. Evans. report on producttvity 
ot labor In the CIsar aanufacturlng 1ndustry. 14 preparatlOD&) 
The speed or the maChlne 18 set wIthln wl<1e l1mlt8 by each team or two 
operators. 'the upper lImit 1-5 set by the pl1yslcal capacity of the machIne 
an<l tha lower Hmlt by what the ttrm c-ons1dere an uneconomlcal uee of lts 
RaChlne. In prectice. tbe operators or the Company are Ilven muCh latit-uCla 
1n aetel"81nln& tha1r own 8P8846 
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Table S.- D18TRIBUTlOII BY AVERAGE PRODUC'fIOIl PBR IIACHIIIB-IIOUR 
OF 7. WRAPPER IIACHIKB OPERATORS 

AT TBK COIIPAIIT, 19341" 

Nwobe .. of AV8I'ag. p .. oduo\loft 
wrapper of alg .... ~.r 

operator. .. din,-h.,. 

Tat.al '74 -
\I 403 aDc! under 
2 404-411 
0 412-41i 
3 42a-.27 
2 428-436 

6 436-443 
6 444-461 

10 462-469 
13 46a-.67 
13 46~76 

\I 476-483 
2 484-491 
0 492-499 
0 600 unc! over 

Hec!1an - 469 

·Coapute4 fro. recorda ot lIew .... pabln Bureau: ot 1.&bor. D!Yl.lou ot Va •• • 
Pl0)'lDeDt COJD"nsatlon~ 

Table •• - DISTRlBUTIOIi OF THE ESTIIiATED DAlLY PRODUCTION OF 
26 HAND CIGAR IL\KERS WHILE WOllKING 

FOR. THE COIIPANY· 

Number of Eatimat.ad Ii.il" 
hand oigar produot.ion 

maker. of oigar. 

Total 26 -
1 200 
2 276 

10 300 
2 326 

6 360 
2 400 
3 460 
1 4'76 . 

I!edlan - 300 

Borha eetl1l4tes nr. fUrnlsb.cUt, 'be un and reter to prOd.ucttoa. 01 Ute -"-20-.
cigar. 
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median output per hand worker per day is 300.22 The machine in 
1 ho",. produces, on the average, S3 percent more cigars t han a 
hand worker did in a "Y. and the average OUtput per machine 
operator in 1 hour and 18 minutes equals the average daily out
put of the hand worker. 

The difference is still striking wben the output of the ma
chine operator is compared with the output of the former "Dexter" 
hand worker. According to union sources, the latter averaged 
about SOO cigars whereas the machine operator produces 1,836 
per man-day of 8 hours - an increase of productivity of 267 
percent. 

If the -productivity of the machines could be translated into 
pecuniary terms, the real advantage over manufacture by hand 
could be established. Unfortunately, the cost of machine opera
tion per thousand cigars could not be determined for this company. 
The only figure available is $6.25 quoted by the management in 
the course of its negotiations with the union over the wage cut. 
BlU this was before the firm had had any extensive experience 
with machine operation and before the current wage rate of the 
operators had been set. An approxillation of this cost may be 
attempted, however, on the assumption that the cost of operation 
of its cigar-making machinery, other than the wagesotoperators, 
does not differ from that of other large companies manufacturing 
a s-cent cigar under the terms of the President I s Reemployment 
Agreement. 

These cost items were incorporated in an investigation of tbe 
cigar-illanufacturing industry conducted by a firm of New York 
public accountants, Rossmoore, Robbins and Company. The investi
gation was sponsored by the group of cigar manufacturers who were 
interested in having a code adopted by the industry. The most 
detailed cost information was supplied by the four leading com
panies producing machine-illade s-cent cigars. The costs are for 
September 1933. The following costs of machine operation have been 
adapted from National Recovery Administration file material. 23 

From Company a.1 union sources it has been established that 
eacb machine operator at the Company is paid $1.25 per thousand. 

22HO allowance Is here .ada tor any change In the sIze Of the cIgar and the 
length ot tbe workIng day. Tbe fact tbat both were greater before aechanI
zaUOD tllan eM". w@"re atter 1t la, In tllis case. an Offsetting considera
tIon. Or course. no &Ccount Is taken ot any qualitatIve dltrerenees~ 

23Ae, transcrIbed by w~ D. Evans. 
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Added elelll!nt.s of C08' char,eal>1e 1.0 .achl ... 
productlon !e~cludlng wages of operators' 

Total 

wages of machlnlst.a and ollersa 

Power-
Machine repaira and repair p.~ •• 
Depreciation OD cigar •• chiDes 
ID~ereat on cigar •• chiDes 

Insurance Oll clQar machines 
Machine prQduc~loD overhead 

(includes overhead appllcable ~o 
direc~ machine produe~ion, in
cluding supervision)-

Applicat.lon of cost 01' .. alntainlng ldle 
cigar machines ~o production 

Loss on defee~lve cigars and on learDers 
R07altles on leased machines 

.3.04011 

.82111 

.14811 

.18915 

.3670 

.2844 

.156115 

.10154 

.0953 
1.00111 

-Total for factory. It Is Illpossible to allocat. that proportIon or th ••• 
1tems which 18 due to use ot clg&r-maklna machlneB. 

Since the machine making the s-cent "Dexter" cigar requires two 
operators, $:>.50 must be added tothe above cost, making a tot .. l 
cost for tbis stage of productioD of $5.54. Since tbe band 
worker on "the "Dexter" cig .. r wo.s paid $10 per tbousand, tbere 
ho.s been a net saving of $4.46 00 production costs if the above 
cost figures apply to tbe Company. How much at this margin had 
to be sacrificed in order to enable the cigar to retail at scents 
instead of two for 15 cents or 10 cents straight canoot be de
termined in the absence of the prices charged the wholesaler. 

EXTENT AND NATURE OF THE LABOR DISPLACEIIENT AT THE COIIPANY 

In view of the extreme differeoce in tbe costs of the two 
met hods, of the limi tat ioos to expansion of demand. and of the 
complete labor turnover at the Compan,'s plant. the displacement 
of workers wo.s considerable. This displacement of workers is 
proved b, other statistical relationships also, eveD atter full 
allowance lIo.s been made for the crudeness of tile statistics. 
Tbe number of hand workers emplo,ed b, the Compan, previons to 
1931, when machine installation was completed, canDot be as-
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certained. However. the biennial reports of the New Hampshire 
Bureau of Labor contain a directory of manufacturing establish
ments with the number of males and females employed by each. 
The annual average number. of cigars produced for the same bien
nial periods has been obtained from the Bureau of Internal Rev
enue. From Company sources it has been established that there 
have been no technological changes in any of the other departments 
of the factory. Consequently a divergence in the rates of change 
in numbers employed and number of cigars produced may be attri
buted almost entirely to the technological improvements in the 
cigar-making branch of the business. 

These rates are presented in table S. They are striking even 

for the biennium 1931-32, during which the transition was made 
to the machine-made product. Compared with the average for 
1929-30, production decreased in this 2-year period by less than 
one-seventh, but employment by more than one-third.2< Produc
tion in the succeeding period, 1933-3'1, was almost 2 percent 
above production- in the base period, 1929-30, but the number 
employed continued to decline, being only '16 percent of the 
average number employed in 1929-30. Although the decline in 

Table :1.- AVERAGE AliNUAL IIUIlBER EIIPLOYED .\lID THE AVERAGE AliNUAL 
PRODUCTION OF CIGARS AT THE COMPANY BY 

BIENNIAL PERIODS, 1829-36 

Number P roen t. 

Annual Annual 
Biennium Annual avera~e ot' Annual average of' 

average oigars avera.ge cigars 
employed& producedb employed produced 

{t-housands} 

1929-30 1.068 46, 665c 100.0 100.0 
1931-32 664 40.295 62.2 66.3 
1933-34 489 47,457 45.6 101.7 
1935_36 522 57,131 46.9 122.4 

&Adapted trom the bienn1al reports of tfte New aaapab1re Bureau ot Labor~ 

bObtalned fro. the Bureau ar Int.ernal Revenue records", 

cProductlon tor New Hampshire trom -TObacco Dlvlalon •• Annual Report of the 
C~'~s'one.,. Of Internal Revenw (U. S. Tr88.8. Dept., Bur. Int. Rev. J 1930-31). 

24The prOductlon ftgures tOt" 1929-30 are tbose tor tM State ot New lIaJIIPSblre. 
The7 are probably trOll 3 'to S percent 1n excess ot tl\e :ampan;v's produc
tlon tOt" tbis perlod~ Borrever. slnce no adJustment was I18.Qe, 4. cQnservatlve 
btu was therebJ' Imparted to the results. 
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employment was arrested in 1935-36, it was still le~!I thaD SO 
percent of the 1929-30 average, and tbe disparity iD relative 
rates of change between employment and producHon had becOllle 
greater, production being more than 20 percellt abOV~ the 1929-
30 leve1. 26 

The rate at which the hand makers were dismissed is indicated 
in table 6. Within a year their number had been reduced from 
626 to 13. The distribution by sex of all workers at the Com

pany from 1921-22 to 1935-36 is shown in table '1 and fiiure 'I. 
When production was by band, thenumber of males IIreatly exceeded 
that of females. In 1929-30, for example. there were 3.2 male. 
for each female. With the installation of machinery. however. 
the proportion was reversed. and in 1935-36 there were nearly 
two female workers for each male worker. 

January 
February 
Maroh 
April 

May 
June 
July 
August 

Table 6.- IlUllBER OF BAllO nGAR Il.UERB I!IIPtOYEO 
AT TBI! COMPANY. 1931-32& 

Month 
Average number of hand cigar maker. 

employed daily in -

1931 1932 

626 3b 

620 13 
620 13 
555 18 

493 13 
639 13 
615 13 
616 13 

September 417 13 
Oct.ober 323 13 
November 228 13 
Deoember 196 13 

&.rreaaur,. DepartMuh Internal ReYenU8 BerYle., Cisar HanutactUrer'. Koot!!},. 
Returns - copies ot returns aUDPl1e4 bJ'the Bureau at 5~lg.5tlon of t!:le Cow
pall)' • 

bUntH January e. le& end cIgar akers were .111'10784. The nUllbe!' dropped 
preclplt&te17 to 3 OD January 11. Tbe 3 Is therefore not tbe actual arlth
metie average ot the number eapl07ect 4ur1nl JADuar,. bu.t tile repre.eDUt1ye 
one .. 

25The increase 1n output between 1833-3& and 1&35-30 1. due tD a deere .. e 1D 
part-'t1H operation ratber than to aD.J' I_prareaent In tbe _cblurJ'. 
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Table 7.- DJ:STlUBUTJ:ON BY SEX OF THE COIIPANY EIIPLOYEES 
1921-36& 

(Annual average ror biennium) 

23 

Biennium Total Male Female 

1921-22 1.193 903 290 
1923-24 1,282 1.004 278 
1925-26 1.239 981 258 
1927-28 1.156 882 274 

1929-30 1.068 813 255 
1931-32 664 351 313 
1933-34 489 162 827 
1935-36 522 176 346 

aAdapt&d trom the biennial re»orta ot the New Bam»shlre Bureau or Labor. 

FIGUR£ ~.- HUMBER AND SEX OF EMPLOYEES Of THE COMPANY. 1921-36 

~ F"EMALE: 

~ •• ~.bl. 1 for d.t.~ 

_MALE 

WPA _ .e~fon.1 R.s •• ~cft ~roj.~t 
1.S-9 
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The displacement may be expre~~ed in still another w41. Tbe 
6:a6 hand workers employed in January 1931 had beeD replaced II, 
1936 by 13 band workers on part time, :ao:a .. achine operators, aad 
:ao macbinists. Tbis reduced number produced more thall tbe larier 
force of band workers. 

Tbe refusal to retrain band workers for machine operation ap
pears to bave been general throughout tbe industrr. Indeed, so 
thoroughgoing was tbe discrimination against them tbat in 1933, 
according to a special survey of tbe industry made by tbe C .... u. 
of Nanufactures for the National Recovery Administration, only 
23 male hand workers were employed out of a total of 1:>,001 
macbine piece-workers. eo Moreover. women band workers were iD 
almost equal disfavor. 

Not only were men being displaoed in the modern or
ganimation of t.he industry but the older "omen were 
losing ground to the l'0unll Ilirla. lIhereve .. m.ahine 
equipment. had been inetllllled Buperintendenta expre.ee4 
a preferenoe for ;young girla in pl .. oe 01' the ol<ler 
women who were .killed hand makere. 27 

Little other than their age is known about tbe youni w()1l!en em
ployed to operate tbe macbines in Mancbester. Tbis item of in
formation, supplied by the Bureau of Unemployment Compensation 
of New Hampshire. is classified intable 8 and cOl1lpared with the 
age distribution of the band workers. (See alsn figure S.l The 
comparison is for 1931, the year in wbich the displacement oc
curred. Tbe tabulation discloses that a group with a median age 
of 26.:a replaced an industrially-aged group with a median aile 
of 47. Twenty-one of the 321 hand workers inthe sal1lple studied, 
or about 7 percent. were 6S ),ears of age or over, and about one
fourth were at least SS years 01d. 28 Whether the young girls 

had bad an), previous industrial experience could 1I0t be ascer
tained. Previous experience wi th cigar-making machinery was 

201~ tobacco 8tvdy cu. S. Dept. COIJ q National RscO¥er7 Ad_lntetraUoll,. 01-
'vlalon or ReVIew. mlmeo. repor~. Har. 1938j, pp. l6a-eo. 

27CarOllne HannIng and H8r-rl~t A. Byrne, the Iff~cb on. 'oqn 0/ Chd.,.,,,,., 
COftdlUcms in the C'tGf'"o.ruJC'ItlreUe Indust.-i." (U. 8. Dept. 1&DOI". WOlleR'. 
Bur ... Bull. Df the WOllen's Bur •• Mo. 100. li3Z)f 9. 37. 

281Mt tbe hand worker g-enerally was an 0148r worOr 1. eontlreaed b7 I'IaM1DI 
and Byrne~ of). cH ... p. ·U. or the 847 wOllen band worura Int8roYl ... 4, 
I •••• about two-f1fths were le.8 than 30. and aDout three-tentns Sn .ach 
ease were 30 and under 40 and 40 7e&r8 ot age Pr .ore.. Add1t1onal ."SdaDe. 
to the aame etract 1s prov1ded b7 the distr1bUtion b7 &ge 'or 1,"'08 ban4 c.l
gar rollers or ClaS8 ••• c1gars in York Count7 ~ Penu.11Y&Jlla D1atr1c-t, •• 
or August 1934. The1r .Odal aSe was between ~6 an4 66. See 1114 lobcJ.ccQ 
SttMJ.y, p. 154_ 
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TRENDS WITHIN THK CIGAR INDUSTRY 

FaSURE 5.- AGE OF CtGAR MACHI«! OPERATORS ANO HANO CIGAR MAKERS 

As of July 19,1 

MACHINE OPERATORS 

MEDIAN AGE: 26 

--------------------~15 

--------------------~IO 

5 

o 

AGE GROUPS 

HAND CIGAR MAKERS 

MEDIAN AGE: 47 

25~----~----------------

20~-----------------

AGE GROUPS 

s •• t.~I • • for .ataa 

------i15 

------i.O 

5 

o 

.'i - _.tlonal ••••• rc. Project 
LS_.lO 
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Dot a prerequisite for empl011llent. Biace • foreladl in8tructl!d 
the aewcomers in the use of the machine. ee 

Table e.- COMPARISON OF THB AG! DISTRIBUTIOI OF aoa MACHIN! 
OPllRAl'ORS WITH THE AGE DISTRIBUTiOJl OF . 

a2e HAIID ClOD II.UERII& 

(A. or .lUi, I, 11131 J 
. 

Machine operators Hand clQal" maker. 
Age on Jul¥ 1. ( fe.ale) ( ... le) 

1931 b 
Number Percent. Ih.ll1oel" Percent. 

Age unknown IS - 7 -
To~al reportlni 164 100.0 321 100.0 

16-19 ;ears 34 16.~ O' 0 
20-24 "ears 49 26.11 7 2.2 
~-34 3ears ~9 32.1 S3 le.S 
~-44 ¥e&ra 31 16.S 77 24.0 

45-54 )tears 9 4.9 100 31.2 
55-64 )ears 2 1.1 63 19.6 
65 aDd over 0 0 21 e., 
lied ian (age in 

¥ear,,) 26.2 47.0 

BData on machIne operators from recorda ot 11ft Haapehlre Bureau of tabor. 
DIvIs 100 ot Unemployment COllpeos&t1on. and data on hand. _kerl froll record. 
of CIgar Makers Union. Local 1~, l'fane-beater. N. H. 

bAgeS aacertaSned were calculated back to J01,. t. tval. Datel of Int.erlnt 
UPon or or leaVIDa ImpI07ment were scattered.;o the entire sroup ••• DO& In
gags4 at the aa.. t1 .. ~ 

29It appears tbat local Ilrls were a.l.eted and the t •• U,. __ • ot .ON ar. 
Identical with those of the dleplac:ed workers. It baa been 01&I .. d the COlipan, 
atte.pte4 toaUlsate the hardships of dlsplac:e .. nt b7 •• plOTln, thedauahur. 
or the clg&r _ura &8 oper.tor.~ Thle 18 denled b'y unton lourc •• wbtch 
clalw that whate'f'er repre.entatlon the C ll&r akers I f.al11es have •• 0lI1 
tba machine operator. doe. DOt re.,ult tro. the .,.ste_tlc pursuance 01 • 
Compan7 pollCI but I., rather the Tealllt of plant POl1tlc-.~ 



SECTION III 

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BAND WORKERS 

NATIVITY 

It has been stated that the hand worker was industrially-aged 
at the time of displacement. That he was tyPically foreign-born 

is indicated in table 9. 

Table 9.- CLASSIFICATION BY COUIITRY OR STATE Ol' BIRR Ol' 150 IWlll 
CIGAR MAKERS IN IlAl!CIlESTER, l!EW _SHIRE" 

Coun~ry or S~ate o£ birth 

~otal born in forei,n countries 

Belgium 
Canada 
Holland 

Germany 
France 
Scotland 

Russia 
England 
Switzerland 

Total born in United States 

New Hamp shl re 
Massachusetts 
Pennsylvania 

Illinois 
Maryland 
New York 

Rhode Isl and 
Vermont. 
Washingt.on 

Number of cigar makers 

110 

e1 
22 
1~ 

3 
3 
2 

2 
1 
1 

40 

2e 
e 
2 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

,The cigar makers compose an ethnic group somewhat apart from 
the textile and shoe workers of Manchester who are Frenc)-Cana
dian, Irish," Polish, and Greek. Over one-hal! of the cigar 

27 
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makers are of Gennanic origin, having COllIe trOll BelgiulII, Holland, 
Switzerland, and Geman,. The Netherlands have been pnmineat 
io tobacco trading since the discover, at the weed, and Dutch 
and Belgian cigar makers Illig rated to Manchester in,considerable 
nulllbers. French-C&nadian cigar Mkers tom. the other laree 
group, having came down frOll the eastern cities of Canada. The 

younger men of native birth are generally the cigar III&kers I sons 
who were inducted into the trade by their fathers. The period 
of apprenticeship is 3 years for hand workers and a for MOld 
workers, and union regulation in 1931 limited the nulllber of ap
preotices to S at a time ina factor, emplo,ing 500 cigar sna.ken. 
These limitations have nodoubt operated to restrict the occupa
tion to certain fat1lilies. This is confirmed b, the recurrence 

of certain surnames. 

YEARS AT CIGAR MAKING 

An idea of the degree of their occupational habituation may 

be had from a tabulation of the years spent at cigar making up 
to 1931. Thus, 50 percent at the workers had been engaged at 
the single trade of making cigars by hand for 30 ,ears and more. 
and 72 percent had been so engaged for at least 20 years. 

Table 10'.- DISTRIBUTION OF 160 CIGAR IL\KEI\S AT THE COIIPAHY BY 
TIME SPENT A:l IIAIU!lG CIGARS BY BAHD& 

As of 1931 

Time spent at making Number of PerC8111t 0 t 
ciQars bll' band cases tetal 

Total 150 100.0 

6 mo. 1.0 4 yrs., :; 110. 4 2.7 
4 yrs., e mo. 1.0 9 ¥rs., 6 110. e 6.3 
9 :Irs. , 6 mo. te 14 ¥rs., 6 .0. 14 9.3 

14 yrs., 6 mo. te 19 ¥rs. , 6 mo. 16 10.'7 

19 yra. , 6 mo. te 24 yrs .• l! mo. 1'7 11.3 
24 :Irs., 6 mo. te 29 yrs. t !5 mo. 1'7 11.3 
29 lira., II mo. te 34 ... l'rs .• ~ mo. 21 14.0 
34 yrs .• 6 Il10. and over 63 36.4 

&YIeld 8urve7 data. 

The continuity of employment at their trade can be indicated 
in still another wa,. The ,ears spent at cigar making by an in-
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dividual may be expressed as a percentage of the total number 
of years that he has been in the labor market. Table 11 repre
sents such a tabulation for the year 1931. 

Table 11.- DISTRIBUTION OF 150 CIGAR MAIlERS AT THE COMPANY 
BY YEARS AT IIAKING CIGARS BY HAND AS A 

PER£EIIT OF YEARS 111 THE LABOR liARKET& 

As ot' 1931 

Years a~ makinQ cigars by hand Cigar makers 
as a percent of years in the 

labor market Number Pe"reent. 

Tot-al 150 100.0 

Under SO perce:rrt. 4 2.7 
50-74 16 10.7 
75-79 9 6.0 
60-64 6 5.3 

65-69 22 14.6 
90-94 21 14.0 
~5-99 25 16.7 
100 45 30.0 

a,leld BUrve, data. 

In this sample. 30 percent had been engaged at cigar making 
for all their working years; 60 percent worked at the trade for 
at least 90 percent of all their years in the labor market, and 
three-fourths had spent a minimum of 85 percent of their working 
time at cigar making. 

While- the degree of occupational habituation of this sample 
seems extreme, it appears not uncommon for the hand cigar maker 
to have spent many years at his trade. The Women's Bureau, for 
example, interviewed 1,086 women who had been employed in hand 
cigar factories. Of this number, one-quarter had been employed 
in the industry less than 5 years, Slightly more than one-half had 
been so engaged a minimum Of.10 years, and almost one-fifth had 
spent 20 or more years in the iodustrYa 1 

lea.rollne lfanning aM Harriet A. Bnne. tluJ I!f.ct~ OIl rose", of ChGftgiftl C(»J
,UdOM ,,, the Ciga.,.. and C'tM'8UC lfldvstr'"s (U. S. hpt. 1.abOl'". W-omen's 
Bur •• Bull. of the Women's BUr •• No. 100. lQ32}e p. 69. 
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YEARS Iii IUIICIIESTER 

Community ties were nearly as strong as occupational ties, as 
may be seen frOl1l a distribution of the suple of 150, cigar ..akers 

by years of residence in the community. Twenty-one, or I~ per
cent of the total, reported residence in Manchester l!ince birth, 
while an additional 8s persons, ors6., percent, had resided there 
at the time of enumeration for at least ao years. As many as 8S 
percent claimed Manchester residence for at least IS years. 

Yet in their younger years many of tbem must have been quite 
mobile. This is evidenced not only bytbe fact that a large per
centage of the workers came from foreign countries inputsu!t of 
employment in the United States, bot also by tbe tact that a sub
stantial fraction of the sample was tirst initiated into the un
ion by some local otber than the Manchester one. How many loc&
tional changes were made before coming to Manchester is not known. 
A list of the locals of first affiliation is given in table la. 

Table 12.- THREE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-EIGHT HAND CIGAR kAKERS EM
PLOYED BY THE COIIPAIIY, CLASSIFIED BY THE CIGAR 

TRADE UNION LOCAL OF FIRST AFFILIATION" 

Locat<lon of local of flrs~ affllla~lon 

Total 

Manchester 
Rest of New HampshIre 
Boston 
Rest of Massachusetts 
Vermont., Maine, Rhode Island, and 

Connecticut. 

New York, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania 

Southern St.ates 
Nort.h Cent.ral and Mountain States 
Canada 
Unknown 

Number ot 

328 

97 
& 

98 
9 

10 

41 
9 

10 
33 
17 

apr_ rec01"4a or Cigar )'fakers Union, Local 11112. HaDcb •• ter, _ ~ B. 

per.on. 

The number for Manchester, 97, undoubtedly is largest because 
men had come to tbe Company from shops which were not unionized 

or frOll! foreign countries and therefore joined tbe union for 
the first time in Manchester. The next largest group, 96, gave 
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Boston as their local of first affiliation. This number includes 
many Belgians and Hollanders who left Boston because of the afore
mentioned advantages enjoyed at the Company's factory. Only 19 
of 311 known cases came from west of the Atlantic Seaboard States; 
only 5 of them were from the far West. 

YEARS WITH THE COllPAIff 

The men were not asked how long they had worked for the Company, 
and the detailed occupational history begins only with 1926. The 
characteristic tenure of this group may be inferred, however. 
The "7-20-q. n factory was virtually the only one in the Manchester 
area. Hence, when a schedule shows fewer years in Manchester 
than years at cigar making, the former figure may be taken to 
represent theyears of employment at the Company. Likewise,·when 
years in Manchester exceed the years at cigar making, the latter 
figure may be taken to represent the years of employment at 
"7-20-q.. ,,2 A distribution of the cigar makers by the length of 
their service wi th the Company at the time of the lay-off fol
lows. This discloses that 31 percent had been employed for more . 
than 20 years, more than 50 percent for at least 15 years, and 
more than 75 percent for a minimum of 10 years. 

Table 13.- DISTRIBUTION OF 150 HAND CIGAR l/AKEI\S BY LEIIGTH 
OF SERVICE WITH THE COMPANY, 1931& 

Length of service Number ,of cases Percent or total 
with the Company 

Total 150 100.0 

Under 5 yrs., 5 mo. 6 4.0 
5 yrs., 6 mo. to . 

10 yrs., 5 mo. 29 19.3 
10 ,)"rs. , 6 mo. to 

15 ¥rSt, 5 mo. 34 22.7 
15 71'S., a mo. t.o 

20 ,yrs., 5 mo. 35 23.3 
20 :Irs., 6 mo. and 

over 46 30.7 

8'1814 au"e), 4atll. 

2 ' In thOh cases Where the lu41vIClUal elUle1' was born In flanchester Of' t;ooI 
up reslCl8f1ce tller.e betore ent;erlng the labor market. 7e-ars or resIdence III 
Kauebeat;er were com,pute4 froa tbe "ear or ente.rlng the 1&0:01' aarilet. 
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EMPLOYMENT PATTERN AT THE COMPANY BEFORE THE LAY-OFF 

Association with one company over a considerable number of 

years was not the only itelll of security enjoyed by th~5e artisan •• 

The actual emplo)'lllent provided was steady. filcept durin, the 
dull winter season from January to April, full-time work was 

the characteristic employment status. At least, this may be ill
plied fr"'" the data available for the S-year period, 19"b to 

1930. 

L. C. Dur.tt. 

FIGuRE 6 ... PREPARINC THE BINDER fOIt,. H'lfD-'4'OE CIG.l1 

Note pile 01 binder lea' at left and, in front 01 the worker, the ",old 
containing bound bunches ready for ",olding. This 11'1&" is now 8 ·buckey .• •• 
whose ractory is the cellar 01 his honle. 

Thus, out of 1I~93 cases l~~ reported noemployer shifts between 

1926 and 1930, and 5 cases reported one to two employer shifts. 
Equally indicative of stability is the lack of occupational 
shifts. No occupational changes were recorded for 1~2 workers, 

and only one to two shifts were reported for ,. That these 
shifts represent mostly advancement from jobs of lesser skill 

in the cigar industry is suggested by the fact that only one 

30D8 cae. out. or the 160 .a. reported UDlmotlll _1tb .... p.ct to tu lte .. bere 
anu •• rateel. 
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worker in the sample cbanged industries {from textiles to cigar 
making I in this 5-year period, and this change occurred in the 
first year of the period. It is also of significance that in 
this period none attempted to operate his own cigar shop or en
gage in any enterprise that would involve self-employment. 

In view of this evidence of stability, it is not surprising 
that unemployment was all but nonexistent. Only 8 of the 150 
reported a period of 1 month or more duration of unemployment 
seeking work. None of these was unemployed for more than a year 
and only one was unemployed for more than 6 months. But even 
these figures exaggerate the extent of unemployment, for in one 
case the unemployment occurred before the _worker's connection 
wi th the Company, and in 5 cases the unemployment period was 
placed in 1930 after final separation from it.' Hence, accord
ing to our records, in only -two cases. was tenure with the Company 
interrupted by unemployment periods of a month or more in which 
the cigar worker was seeking work. Unemployed but Dot seeking 

work was recorded- for only five of the cigar makers, and the 
period of unemployment never exceeded 6 months. 

In 1930, however, this economic security was shaken by the ex
tension of the part-time employment of the dull winter season 
to the remaining months of the year. As subsequent events proved, 
this was a mere foreshadowing of the change in status. 

To summarize, at the time of his displacement by machines the 
typical cigar maker was elderly and, in terms of industry's re
quirements, industrially-aged. He had learned cigar making early 
and had followed this trade almost to the exclusion of any other. 
His long tenure with the Company enabled him to grow roots which 
went d<!ep into the-community, and the regular employment that he 

enjoyed gave him little opportunity to learn the art of job hunt
ing. Considering these personal handicaps, what were hisB-venues 
of adjustment? 

4Qulte prooably these five eases of unemploymen~ result trom faulty .emory~ 
Kaehlnea were not Introduced aa earl¥ In 1930 &8 the remarks or the persons 
interviewed Indicate. 



SECTION IV 

DIFFICULTIES OF REEMPLOYMENT IN INDUSTRY 
AFTER THE tAY-OFF 

8PECUL OBS'r.t.CLB8 PRESRlITKD BT TIIB CIGAR IIIDUBTRT AND TO 

KAIItHESIElt AIUU. 

Possibly if the times had been favorable, the limitations of 
training would have been less severe. But the widespread de
pression at the time of the lay-off militated against any easy 
adjustment. Workers were being laid off generally throughout the 
country. Moreover, the demand for cigars had declined to sucb 
an extent that, while production in other manufacturing industries 
from 1920 onward was increasing, cigar production -had dropped 20 

percent by 1939. A special survey of employment condi tions in the 
cigar industry in 1933 was made by the Bureau of the Census at 
the request of the National Recovery Administration. The statis
tics obtained showed that "weekly wages in the cigar industry 
throughout the period (}931-193!J were far below those paid in the 
other industries. n1 

Sweatshop conditions already existed among hand workers em
ployed on the cbeap "two-far-five" cigars, notably in Pennsylvania 

and Florida, where nearly half of the total output of cigars is 
produced. When an attempt was made to establish a code of hours 
and wages under the National Recovery Administration, tbe state 
of the industry was chaotic. The code provided for a ~o-hour 
week and a minimum wage of 30 cents an hour in the north for hand 
workers on the cheap cigars, and allowed a lower rate for so
called slow workers. In York County, Pennsylvania, however, an 
exemption to these rates was granted to avoid closing of factories. 
In a memorandum of the Industrial Advisory Board of the National 
Recovery Administration of October 19. 193'1, it was stated that: 

Tbe average wage paid cisar rollers [Jo York Count, 
distrlei) 1s $9.00 a week, Ilinlmum waQ-e in t.be Code 1. 
$10.S0 [per week]. Manuf'acturers aremakiDg no proflt. 
and, if' a hlgher waBe has fro be pald, t.he7 cannot 81._7 
in business and make 2 for :; cent cigars. • • • • If 

lr.w fobaCCQ 8tvd.y (U. 8. Dept,. Co .... Jlatlonal Reco.e17 A4al1l1etrattoll, D1-
vis10n ot ReYUW, .1_0. report. Kar. 19QCS), p .. 169 .. 
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the Code is enforced .. over 8.000 wl11 be thrown out. 
of work; if it- 1s not enforced it will have & bad e£
£ec~ on the wages and hours provlslons of the Code. 2 

35 

This was the state of a craft whose members had once boasted of 
making their $60 per week. 

With a future sodark for emplo)'lllent at their own trade, where 
else could the displaced workers turn?' The larger number were 
too old to acquire a new skill, and the generally depressed con
ditions of 1932 gave no encouragement to them to do so. Man
chester had been settled by Amoskeag Mill workers and the well
being of the city depended upon the mills. The Amoskeag Company 
had employed more than fifteen thousand persons in its heyday in 
the pre-war and war years, but its business had declined steadily, 
and by 1931 was severely affected by the depression. It closed 
in 1935. Although in 1931 the company employed on the average 
about seven thousand operatives, a portion of them were extra bands 
who were taken on and laid of! at brief in tervals as orders were 
rec~ived and completed. Depressed wages and increased speed of 
production were additional factors making the workers' position 
unenviable. The great majority of the employees, though classed, 
as semiskilled, were performing machine operations which could be 
mastered in a few hours' time. Although preference was ordinarily 
given to former employees, the cigar makers had some chance at 
Amoskeag jobs, unstable in character as these were. 

The other large industry in Manchester is shoe manufactur
ing, employing '1,800 persons in 1935. It had experienced many 
vicissi tudes during recent years, and by 1931 the companies which 
remained in the city had established a labor policy of open shop. 
Only young persons, however, were employed as beginners. 

Industrial workers in this city, never a highly paid group, 
were suffering in 1931-32 from loss of work incident to the de
pressed world markets. Retail trade and the personal service 
industries in this city of 77.000 quickly reflected the state of 
the workers' pocketbooks. Construction work was practically non
existant in the area, and many skilled mechanics could get nowork. 
Agriculture, which many unemployed craftsmen attempted to pursue 

during the depression, did not favor the novice here; for the 
soil was stony, and even poultry raising, the most generally 
pursued form of the agricultural industry in this section, re-
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quired aconsiderable capital outla,. Fill&l1,. tbeodd-job field 
of the untrained laborer was largel, closed to III!n wbo bnd be ... 

accustomed to a sedentary occupatio. wbicb made no demands UpOI 
physical strength. 

UlIEIIPLOYIIEIIT BETWEBII LlY-OP'l" AND IIEn' JOB 

The findings of this surve, indicate moreover that tbis pic
ture of emplo)'lllent opportunities for the displaced men baa 
not been too darkl, painted. That the difficulties III&nifellted 
the!l!Selves at the outset is indicated by the dilltribution ot tbe 
interval of unemployment between leaVing tbeCompany and obtain
ing the next job in private industr,. including self-emplofl!lent 
(table 1'11. Since 13 of those ot the random s&l!lple with wholl 
personal contact was established withdrew trom the labor III&rket 
at the time of the lay-off and since 9 of tbe random aample were 
retained as band makers at the ",-20-'1" plant. the sample in thill 
connection covers 116 cases. About one-eighth of this total, 15. 

Table 14.- DISTRIBUTIOII OF 116 CIGAR IAIERS BT IOIITH8 OF UIIKI
PLOTIIEIIT BI!TYEE1f LAT-oP'l" I'l101 'fHE COIPANY 

AND IIEn' JOSA 

(Including •• It-employment) 

Int.-erval Number ot Percent;. 
in mont.hs b persons of t.otal 

Tot.al 116 100.0 

0 15 12.9 
1-2 IS 4.3 
3-11 8 6.9 
e-e 4 -3.4 
9-11 2 1.7 

12-23 21 le.l 
24-311 19 16.4 
36-47 11 9.6 
48-119 9 7.8 
60-67 22" 19.0 

-"le14 8UrYeJ' data. -JOb- ezcludea aoyel'llMDT; e_rpllC7 WOI"", but- IlO' ,.!"-
_neDt loveru.eDc, pQ81t.lona~ . 

bhc:lUdea perIOds ot anot seekins work •• 

Cor tbeae. 18 bad DO Job be~" •• n the 1&1'-orf aDd t-be ll1terY". 111 ,.bt1Ia1"7 
1837. (See p. <lB.) 
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found work again without experiencing anyunemployment. s This in
cluded 10 who bad never been unemployed since tbe lay-off. Wi th
in a year 29 percent of the 116 workers had secured emplo)'lllent 
and within 2 years almost half were back in private industry for 
tbe first time since the lay-of!. This about coincides witb the 
trougb of the great depression. In the third year after the lay
off. one of general revival. an additional 16 percent obtained 
emplo;vment. Bnt 2 more years had to elapse before another 17 
percent left "the ranks of the 1lllemployed for the first time. 
Finally, when business had attained a large measure of recovery. 
22, or. almost one-fifth of the sample, had been unemployed at 
least 5 years. Three of these found some work. but theotber 19 
have been continuously unemployed since tbe lay-off. 

TOTAL UNIiXPWYNEKT 

Equally revealing of the· difficulties of reabsorption into 
economic life is the distribution by the total months of "unem
pl!'yment seeking "ork" experienced any time between displacement 
and tbedate of our census. a maximum interval of 67 months Itable 
IS). Asnotedabove. the sample is reduced to 116 cases.· Of this 

Table 15.- DISTRIBUTION OF 116 CIGAR MAKERS ACCORDING TO THEIR 
TOTAL UNEllPWYIIEIIT SINCE UY-OFF& . 

CAs or February 1937) 

Dura1.10B of unempl.oyment.. Number of' Percent.: 
in DlOllt.bsb persons of t.ot.al 

Tot.al 118 100.0 

0 10 8.8 
1-2 4 3.4 
3-5 8 6.9 
8-8 0 0 
9-11 0 0 

12-23 12 10.4 
24-35 ~8 15.5 
38-47 1.2 10.4 
48-59 20 17.2 
80-87 32 27.8 

·Yield survey data. 

bEzcludea »81'1048 of -Bot aeeklng work.-

SS1nes ~e 8nuaeratora were lns~ruet.d to disregard eaplofBent or uneaploy
aent or les8 than a month'a CuratloD., ,It would be 1I.ora accurate to say that 
15 tound emplo7JIent within a montb atter tbelq-ott ~ Two or tllea8 were liar
toralna 18a8 nliled. Joba at the -7-20-4- PI81lt-. 
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number la, or9 percent, experienced nOlinemploFllent, bavinr been 
continuously employed either by otbers or for themselves. But 
3a. or a8 percent. had been unemployed for at least 5 years. and 
19 of this number had had no emplo)'llleDt since leaving, theCOlllpany.~ 
Of the 3a. ao were aged 55 or over. Slightly IIOre thall50 percellt 
bad been unemployed a minimum of 3 years. wbile only 19 percent 
had been unemployed not ill excess of 8 months. including thosewl til 
no unemployment. As for the remainder. 15.5 pl!rCI!Dt had been un
employed froma,. t035 months and 10.,. percent from 1:1 toa3 months. 

BllPLOYllENT IlTATIlS AT TI1IB OF INTERVIEW 

Even at the time of our intl!rview - about 5. years after thl! 
lay-off - the readjustments wl!re far from satisfactory. Out of 
307 cigar makers lexcluding the 1a "buckeye" proprietors who 
Were known to be employed at the time of sampling and the 9 re
tained on hand work at the "7-ao-.. " plant I, 1:19, or .. a percent. were 
either working for others or were self-employed at the time of 
the interview; a3." percent were unemployed seeking work Ithis in
cludes those doing government emergency work I and 7.5 percent 
were no longer seeking work. The emplo)'lllent status of 118. or 
15.6 percent, was unknown. Of this number 115 were no loneer 
living in Manchester. In all probability many of these were 
unemployed. for when a man finds work the news spreads rapid 1, 
among a displaced group and is quickly passed along, whereas 
relief status or unemployment is not so readily reported. Al
most 10 percent had died by February 1937. additional evidence 
of the higb age level of the group, and for 6 cigar makers, or 
about a.o percent. no information whatever was obtained. 

Excluding the last 3 groups (employment status unknown, dead, 
and no information), the distribution of the remainder of the 
sample by employment status is sbown in table 16. (See also 
figure 7.J Some 5 years after displacement 58 percent were em
ployed. 32 percent were unemployed but looking for work, and 10 

percent had withdrawn from the labor market. As subsequent anal
ysis will show, the extent of employment indicated here gives a 
more favorable impression than is warranted. 

".uter several "ears ot aeeking .ork :5 &4dltlonal persOD. "ltI14r •• trOll 'he 
labor market. 
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Table 18.- EIIPLOYlIEII1' STATUS AIID AGE DIB1'RIBDrIOII OF 324 CIGAR 
IlAKERS LAID OFF BY THE COIIPANY III 1931 a 

(Ae of February 1937) 

Tot.al Distribution b.Y a"" 'rOUDS (numbers) 
~wn-

Per-
St.at.us 

~er cent Un- 65 and 
of: 

of known 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 over 
per-

t.ot.al 
sons 

Tot.al 224 100.0 2 26 39 64 61 32 

Employed b¥ 
ot-hers 63 37.1 0 18 21 26 U 7 

Se If-employed 46 20.5 1 2 5 17 18 3 
Unempl.o,yed 

seeking 
work 72 32.1 1 6 10 19 27 9 

Unelllplo.)'ed I 
not seek 
in~ work 23 10.3 0 0 3 2 5 13 

8EmplOyment status from Held survey data and age data froa r-ec:ords or Cigar 
Hakers Un1on~ Local 192~ Manchester. N. H. 

FIGURE 7,- EMPLOYMENT STATUS BY AGE GROU'S FIVE YEARS AFTER THE LAY-OFF 
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RELATION OF AGS TO EMPLOYMENT STATUS AT TIME of IHT~VIBW 

That age had some relationship t3 "tat us is borne out by table 
16. The chances of being employed b, others were, greater for 

those between the ages of ~5 and "" than for those aged "5 to 5 .. 

and SS and over. The group "s to S" has a significantl, larger 
proportion of its workers employed than did the older group. 
These relationships were consistently maintained in the other 
categories. Thus, as the older workers experienced greater diU l
culty in finding an employer, they resorted to operation of 

"buckeye" shops. This is evidenced by the higher percentage 
who were self-employed in the ag .. groups from .. 5 to b" than in 

the younger age groups. The fate of the unemployed seeking work 

was shared in about equal proportion by all age groups except 

those aged S5 to 6". These experienced the greatest difficult, 
in finding employment, although they were not yet sufficiently 
incapacitated by old age or sufficiently well off to withdraw 

from the labor market. They are in sharp contrast to those aged 
65 and over, ,,0 percent of whom had withdrawn from the labor mar
ket. 5 

THE ROLE OF IIIGRATlON 

Even the precarious livelihood earned by this group was at

tained in many cases only at the o.xpense of leaving their homes. 
The extent of the geographical dispersion at the time of thl" 

canvass is preso.nted in table 17. It understates the amount of 

mobility, since some of those resident in Manchester in February 

1937 had moved about during the 5-year period since the lay-off. 
A few, for example, returned to Europe, tried to find work, and 
later came back to Manchester. likewise, among those known to 

be dead, some died after returning totheir former homes in for

eign countries a.nd Some died in other pa.rts of the United States. 

Out of the 307 comprising the sample about :i9 percent , 01'90, had 
left ~Ianchester, 7 of who .. were in unknown localities, tlore than 

6Th1 • relat1oDsh1p lJe~w.en age and tlla 41 ttleul tUS or secur1ns .. plonent 
U 81m11ar to tbat roun4 tn anCother area &Del tor a larller _pIe.. 'or • .a
amDle, ac:cord1~ to a Coraer cIgar plant auperlntelldent in 'IS. Belt Are. 
(the valley between Allentown and MorrIstown. pennsYlvania). 8 • • ~ .. Ther. 
prOb&D17 were a t!lousaa<1 band Cigar makers here 10 years aeo, but. ba .. ell' a 
hun4red are 80 81IplOled no,,_ ~ .... ,. It. was hardest tor tho •• oYer 2iO, &Ad 
tbe oleler tlJ,ey were the barder It was. Tbe ",reat dlrtlculU' _ ... tbat r •• 
or tAe cigar work-era were under 3& or 40 when the 81 Ullj) eaae. sioee DO ap
Drentlces. had been tra1ned 1n t.he in4u8t17 Cor- )teara .. • Caroline H&IUll~ ADd 
Harriet A. Byrne. file 6/fect$ 0" "oun 0/ Ch4"ti.,., COftcUUOU ,,, tIN Ci-IM 
Gnd Cigarett. Indust~$es (U. s. Dep~. Labor. woaeD'a Sur •• Bull. ot Was.a'. 
Bur ... .. o~ 100, 1932). p .. 1'7~ 
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three-fifths of the known total remained in the New England 
region with concentrations in Massachusetts and Connecticut. 
Twelve were reported to be in Europe and 8 in Canada. The geo
graphical dispersion of S9 former cigar workers not included 
in our sample confirms the regional distribution of the sam
ple migrants. according to information from the tax assessor's 
files. s 

Table 17.- GEOGRAPHICAL DISPERSION OF 149 CIGAR WORKERS 
WHO LEFT IlANCHESTER AFTER LAY-OFF" 

Number of cigar workers 
who left Manchester 

Present location Total Out of the Others included 
t.ot.al included in tax assessor's 
in the sample list o~ migrants 
of 307 cases aft.er 1930D 

Tot.al 149 90 59 

. 
Hillsboro Count.,)' 10 5 5 
Rest of New Hampshire 6 5 1 
Massachusetts 42 22 20 
Connecticut 26 IB 8 

Rest of New England 7 3 4 
Middle Atlantic 

(Pennsylvania 
New Jersey 
New York) 13 5 B 

Rest of United States 9 5 4 
Canada II B 1 

Holland 1 0 1 
Belgium 12 10 2 
German.y 2 2 0 
O~her 0 0 0 

Unknown 12 7 5 

aFIeld survey data. 

bTo facIlitate the colleetloD ot the annual poll taz, tbe ottlce or tbe taz 
asse8S0r .aIntalnB a card Indez of eacb reSIdent aged 21 years or over. In 
tn. course ot the annual canvass. tbe card.s ot those who have moved from 
Mancbester are placed In the InactIve tIle wltb a notation ot the community 
of Imm.l&ratlon. 1t known. a Is trom thIs fUe of InactIve cases tllat '&he 
above tabulatIon was mad.s. 

'Olt 18 Interesting to note that only one of the hand workers In either sam
ple 1s reporteQ roo have gone to PennsylvanIa, where hand metbods at manufac
ture are stIll extenslvel1 employed. (See table 23.) 
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The factors causing i_obility were ascertained frOlll 111 et,,,r 
workers who limited their search for employment to Manchester. 
The largest number. or .. 5. found jobs of some kind at bO!lle before 
the matter became so urgent that they were willing to leave the 
city. Twenty reported family or cOIIImunity ties and s had prop
erty whicb kept tbem in the city. Nineteen either were aged or 
suffered from infirmities. In aa cases the reasons were a com
posite of considerations whicb seemed togroup themselves around 
tbe belief tbat the odds for security were greater at home th"n 
elsewhere. The continually decreasing demand for hand-made cigars 
was a general consideration, and the discouraging reports of men 
who went out and sought employment wbere hand workers were still 
used was a particular consideration. A more specific consider
ation was tbe responsibility for support of families, who would 
at least be fed as citizens of Manchester but would have no 
claim on otber communities if efforts to find work or to live 
on work obtained were unsuccessful. 

The age selection among the migrating cigar 
to that usually encountered among migrants. 
tively larger number among the aged groups. 

makers was contrary 
That is. a rela-

55 and over. than 
among the younger groups left Manchester. Since the employment 
status of balf of tbe migrants is unknown, tbis is difficult to 
explain •. 

Table 18.- DISTRIBUTION BY AGE OF 90 HAHD CIGAR MAKERS WHO EMI
GRATE!) FROII IIANCHESTER, RELATE!) TO AGE DIS

TRIBUTION IN ENTIRE SAllPLE, 1931-366 

Age as of Jllly 1, 1931 

Number of Number in 
Migrant.s aa 

Age Qroups percent ot tot.al 
miQrant.s total sample in each age group 

Total 90 307 -
20-24 0 7 0 
25-34 4 53 7.6 
35-44 16 72 22.2 
45-54 26 90 28.9 

55-64 26 57 415.6 
M and over • 14 21 66.7 
Unknown 4 7 -

SAge data frOM records ot Cigar Makers UnIon, Local 1&2. Mancbester, .# H •• 
and mIgration uta fro. f1e14 surve,. data. 

-No meanLngtul fIgure. 
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CHARACTER OF JOSS AFTER THE LAY-OFF , 

An examination of the type of jobs held and of the duration of 
their current statUS discloses that even those who got employ
ment, with" few exceptions, were unable to make any adjustment 
that did Dot involve a serious lowering of their standard of 
living. 

Table 19 classifies the types of jobs of the 83 men employed 
by others and the q6 self-employed (table 16) at the time of the 
survey. The jobs outs ide of Manchester are classified separately. 

By far the largest number of those in Han'chester, or 37. were in 
the cigar industry, of whom 29 were IIIlLking cigars and 8 had other 
jobs in the industry. These 8 represent transfers, principally 
of younger men, to semiskilled or unskilled jobs in the Com
pany's factory. Of the29. 18 were self-employed, but as a sub
seqnent discussion will show, theirstatus may be considered for 
the "'ost part as a form of disguised unemployment. This applies 

Table 19.- TWO HUNDRED AH!l TWENTY-FOIJR HAND CIGAR WORKERS 
CLASSIFIED BY IH!lUSTBY OF PRESENT JOB 

:IN IIANCHESTER AH!l ELSEWHERE" 

(Including selr-employment) 

Present. jobs (February 1937) 

Industr;y In 
Total Manches ter Elsewhere 

Total with jobs 129 8'1 42 

Cigar manurac~urlnQ aa 3'1 29 
Textile manufac~uring a 4 2 
Shoe manufacturinQ '1 '1 0 
Ret.ail and wholesale t.rade 15 12 

~\ Hotel and restaurant 9 8 

Personal service 2 0 2 
Recreat.ion and amusement 3 3 0 
iParll!"ing e 3 3 
Bullding and const.ruct.ion 2 2 0 
Cl ty offices 3 3 0 -
Other 10 B 2 

Total unemployed 95 
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also tOtllucb of theself~tllploJ!llent alldcasual emplopent reported 
in industries otber than cigar tnaking. A mere enumeratiOll of 

t~e jobs tnakes this evident. 

Of the So men employed in Manchester outside the-ciaar indus
try, only II were in the textile industry. Two of tbese were 
laborers who belped to set up tll&cbinery while new companies were 
moving into the Amoskeag Mills. Seven were employed in the shoe 
industry, .. of whom are known to be machine operuors. The 
largest number who were employed at other than cigar maklna were 
in retail and wholesale trade in the city. Of the la so enllaged, 
3 were self-employed. One was the manager of a chaia grocery. 
Two were grocery salesmea and 1 was a cigarette salesmaa. Of 
the remaining S jobs, 1 was skilled, 2 were unskilled, and 2 were 
semiskilled. Two of the proprietors noted in the group had no 
doubt been able to get a foothold in business ,through capital 
invested. The stock of the tbird is limited to doughnuts which 
be himself makes and sells from house tohouse. Six of the jobs 
are in food selling. Closely related tothis field is the hotel 
and restaurant trade in which 8 men were engaged. Three were 
cafe or restaurant managers, 2 of whom owned their stock. Three 
were bartenders, 1 a waiter, and the eighth was a night clerk 
in a hotel. All of tbese were skilled jobs. Recreat ion and 
amusement offered employment to 3. One was a waiter in a club. 
Although bookmaking for horse races is illegal in the State, :lI 

men were so employed. Three men were farmers, .a ()f whom were 
known to be poultry farmers. It is reported that other cigar 
makers bad invested savings in poultry farms and had failed to 
make them pay. A few of those who opened "buckeye" shops have 
followed poultry raising as a concurrent occupation. Building 
and construction, private, State, or municipal, offered employ
ment to only .a men, a truck driver and a tool man on State high
wa~construction. 

The 3 city offices held by former cigar makers were the only 
positions WlllCh may be regarded as better tban their former jobs. 
Of the 8 men who beld miscellaneons jobs .a were janitors and 
1 a watcbman, 1 a railroad laborer and 1 an insurance sales
man. One man helped his son-in-law who was an upholsterer and 2 

men trimmed lawns. The latter 2 were old men and their work was 
mainly unskilled and seasonal. 

A description of the jobs held by the migrants suggests that 
tbeir readjustment was no more fortunate tban the readjustmeat 
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of tbose who remained in Manchester. Of the q.2 migrants wbose 
occupations are known, 29 were at their old trade, 11 in shops 
of their own. Two were working in textile mills, occupation un
known. Three were in retail and wholesale trades, 2 of them as 
gas station attendants and 1 as salesman6 One was manager of a 
restaurant a Two were attendants in a State hospital.. Three were 
reported as farming, 2 of them as poultry farmers •. Two were mis
cellaneous as to industry, being an elevator operator anda painter 
respectively. Five of the 13 outside of the cigar industry were 
self-employed. In terms of skill, 5 were semiskilled occupa
tions, 6 were skilled, and 2 were unknown. It is obvious that 

the type of work and the skill required do not vary to any ap
preciable extent in the two groups and that the bulk of the jobs, 
exclusive of cigar making, in both groups are semiskilled or un
skilled. 

Nor can it be maintained that the deterioration inthe quality 
of employment was gradual, for the character of the jobs held 
at tbe time of the snrvey did not differ significantly from the 
kind of employment secured throughout the 5-year period since 
displacement, judging by the occupational histories taken for 
116 workers of the sample (table 201. Previous to our census 
there were many more jobs in textile manufacturing t but these had 
been eliminated by the closing of the Amoskeag Mills in 1935. 
Another marked decrease was in the field of building and con
struction. Formerly there had been a number of laboring jobs on 
highways and municipal projects, other than emergency J where work 
was contracted for by a private firm. Some of the men who held 
these posi Hons had become accustomed to physical labor while doing 
service in the city's woodyard for their relief check or while 
performing other emergency work. At the time of our survey. how
ever, emergency work (which has not been tabulated as employment I 
had largely superseded all other State and municipal construction, 
and private building had had no revival in the Manchester area. 
It is especially noteworthy that only 14 .iobs were held out
side of Manchester; 10 were at cigar making and Done were outside 

of New Eng land. 

The extremely precarious work status of some of the men during 
the depths of the depression is shown by the reasons given for 
termination of employment. An apprentice ina shoe factory lost 
his job because tbe factory closed, as did workers in a beer 
saloon and a store tbat went out of business. A bouse-to-bouse 

• 
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salesman could not sell enough .,oods, Bor could a taxi-driver who 
covered night calls pay expenses. A t&xidel'lllist could 1Iot Mite a 
living at his trade. An outdoor 111&11 011 all estate had to leave 
when the weather got cold because he could 110 longer sleep ill the 
barn. A dishwasher io a hotel was discharged at the'end of the 
summer. Thirteen cigar makers who opened "buckeyes" bad toclose 
them for lack of markets for tbeir cigars, although two of them 
reopened later. In tbe Amoskeall Hill, wool sorters, laborers, 
and a watchman had two periods of temporary work. 

Table 20.- CLASSIFICATION BY INDUSTRY OF ALL JOBI HELD BY 116" 
llANO CIGAR WOIU!EllS lEEKING WOIUt AFTER 

LAY-OFF IN 1931° 

(Including eel f-employment) 

Present 
'ormer Joba 

'1'01. .. 1 (Separiot.ed be fore 
job" reb. 1937) Industr~ jobs (Feb. 

held In Man-1937) 
chest.er Elsewhere 

'1'0 tal 143 63 5e ,. 
Ci II ar Dlanu fac-

t.uring :;B 3:; 13 10 
Textile manufao-

t.uring 22 2 19 1 
Shoe manufactur~n~ 7 4 3 0 
Retail and whole-

sale trade 1:; 9 6 0 
Hotel and rest.au-

t'ant 6 3 3 0 

Personal service 2 1 1 0 
Recreation and 

amusement 4 1 3 0 
'arming 2 1 1 0 
Bull ding and 

construction 19 2 14 

I 
3 

City 0 ffi ces 2 2 0 0 
Ot.her 6 3 3 0 . . . 

&19 of these CIgar "onere have had no JOD at all aince t-he lQ'-ofr Slt-bough 
c:onttnuou817 seek-In, work for at least 80 .ont.ba (see tacla 21)~ a ot 
tnese l~ .en. after haYing Deen cont.lnuOUS1, UlUt.ploye4 Cor 6 ,eara oraore. 
were DO lODger aeeklq work at the tiae or tuterYte". fDa 143- jOb • •• 1'. 
theretore 41strtDute4 aaong 97 .orkera~ 

bYleld SUrYe7 data. 
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DURATION OF CURRENT STATUS 

The description of tbe jobs beld by these workers has indicated 
the quasi-casual character of tbeiremployment. This is alsosug
gested by tbe data in table 21 on the duration of tbeir status as 
of February 1937. Sucb information can be presented only for tbe 
129 workers of tbe random sample, wbo were interviewed for tbeiroc
cupational histories. Of tbis smaller sample '12 were employed 
by others, but only six, or one-seventh, of these had been con
tinuously employed for 5 years or more at the same job since the 
lay-off from the Company. At the other extreme, ? bad secured 
their jobs only within the 2 months preceding the date of inter
view, and 13, or 31 percent, wi tbin a year prior to this date. 
While 17 held their jobs from 12 to 35 montbs, only 6 had been 
continuously employed at their current positions from 36 to 59 
montbs. 

Table 21.- DURATION OF CURRENT EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF 129 CIGAR 
IIAKERS LAID OFF BY THE COIIPANY IN 1931" 

Status as of February 1937 

Current status 

DUrat.ion 
in Employed Sell'-

Unemployed Unemployed 

mont.hs seeking not seelt-
by others employed work~ ins work 

Total 42 21 47 19 

0-2 7 2 5 S 
3-5 0 J. 4 0 
6--8 2 J. 1 0 

9--J.J. 4 0 0 0 
3.2-23 8 1 9 0 
24-35 9 0 3 3 

36--47 
'" '" 5 0 

49-59 2 3 1 0 
60-67 e 9 19 13 

aFIeld survey data. 

blnC1Udes those employed OU emersenC1 work. 

Those who reported themselves as self-employed enjoyed at least 
superficially a somewhat more lasting tenure. Tbus 9 out of the 
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:n so reported had been self-1!mployed continuously for 5 years 
or more, and for 5 of these this represents the ent ire t itoe since 
the displacement. On the other hand, 01l1y .. had acquired this 
status within the year preceding the survey. Of the remaillinll 
8. 1 had been self~mployed for 12 to 23 montbs and , for 36 to 

59 months. 

At the time of the interview .. , were recorded as unemployed but 
seeking work, 19 of whom had been without private employment since 
leaving the "'1-20 .... " factory, a period of more than 5 years. 
Since 6 additional bad been continuously unemployed for at lelLSt 
the last 3 years, half of the total may be regarded lLS chronic 
unemployed, particularly since 15 of the 2S were aged S5 or over. 
For nine of this group the present status of nnemplol'l1lent had set 

in only within the 5 months previous to the interview. 

Of the 19 wbo were unemployed but not seeking work 13 withdrew 
from the labor market wben they were displaced by the machines. 
Three had withdrawn only within the last 2 months and the re
maining 3 from 2,. to 35 months previous to enumeration.7 

The experiences of the 129 displaced hand workers may be summa
rized bya distribution, according to employment status, of their 
total elapsed time between the lay"':of! and the date of interview 
(table 22"1. This total elapsed time amounted t08,287 man-lllooths 
for the 129 workers. More than half of these months were reported 
as "unemployment seeking work" and more than one-tenth of the 
months as "unemplol'l1lent oat seeking work." The remaining 36 
percent of the time represented employment. However, less than 
a fifth of the total time involved employment in the cigar in
dustry, and almost half of this employment was in "buckeye" shops, 
a type of self-employment that may be regarded in large part as 

7It would appear that tbe results or our survey In tbla respect are Dot UD
representat.1ve.. At least the Investigat10n made 1)7 the WOlIen t • BUreau ehO •• 
that tbe women band workers. even though la14 ott during &Il u" •• lna: ID
general 1)U810888.1 were reduced III the .alD to outright uneaplo7.snt., part-
time employment, and QuaSI-casual. JODIJ. The result .• were 8u_arlze4 •• 
tallows: 

or the total 1.150 woweD. 1," [about one-eighth] bad hu nO 300 
Since the enforced separation. The 1,00e wIth 8ub884uent. work had 
bad 1.889 ,lobs. Almost one-baIt or tbe.,e. 4"17 wo.en. b&d had on17 
one Job. 308 bad had. t"? an4 223 haG had tDra. or IIOre. 

a! tJle 1,889 aubaequea.t .10&& reported D7 t.be 1,,008 woaen, 3uee 
oyer 80 per cent were 1naanutacturlq purnl ta. Almost two-thlr4. 
ot Chese were In LObacco~ practically all tn Clears. Tbe propor
tion of the women 40 yeare ot age armore _0 Jlad. rounel aanutaet.ur
Ing jObS was le88 than such proportions in t.he ot.her age IIroups. 
Manufactur1ng j008 1n oeller 11.0&8 than c1gars were reported .ueD 
aore CG_onl7 by tbe women unCler GO J'ear. ot ace thaD D, £bo •• 
olaer ••• ~ • Kannlng and Byrn." op. Cl~61 pp. ~eo. 
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disguised unemployment, as indeed was much of the employment in 
industries other than cigar making. 

Table 22.- DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL ELAPSED MONTHS BETWEEN 
LAY-OFF AND DATE OF INTERVIEW, 

BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS' • 

(129 Hand Cigar Workers) 

Employment status Number of months Percent of total 

Total elapsed time be-
tween lay-off and 
date of interview B.2B7 100.0 

Unemplo¥ed not seeking 
work 959 11.6 

Unemployed seeking work 4,360 52.6 
Employed in cigar in-

dustry for others B42 10.2 
Employed in cigar i.D-

• dust..ry for self 729 B.B 
Employed in other t.han 

cigar indust.ry ~,397 16.B 

&EmplOl"JDent or unem.plo~ent ot less tJUUl a month In <hlratl0D was not recorCled. 

bFte1d survey Clataa 

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

In view of the extent and duration of unemployment among the 
workers, the role of public assistance must have been consider
able. a At the time of the interviews with the 129 menS whose 
histories were recorded, no inquiry was made regarding relief' 
sta.tus, and unless the man was on emergency work there was no 

way of knowing this status. If a cigar worker had grown children 
who were unemployed, a son rather than his father would possibly 
be assigned to work as a laborer on WPA. In such cases, the father 
W9uld merely be noted as unemployed and the fact of public assis
tance would not be known. In this random sample of scheduled 

&rhe role of prlvatft relle! agenc1es seems to have oeen Degl1g101e In Man
chester. ThIs 1s not 'Surprising In view or tbe 8IIlall percent of the popul&
t.lon wb1Ch could. De ezpecte4 to support them. The Amostteag Kanufacturlng 
Company ma1.ntalned. health ancl welfare servlcea allong Its ".orkers unt1l the 
8trUt. ot 1922. 

;:In thIs connect1on ~e sample numoers 30"1. Of'tJl18number. 129 were 1nter
VIewed.. another 5B were cbecked. wltb relIef case record.s, and. &0 &4dltloDal 
120 elther had. .oved. awar, had 41e4, or were unknown. 
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cases 23 of tbe 66 unemployed cigar .akers were OD WPA. Of the 
~3 remaining, 2~ were seeking work and 19 were not. Among the 
latter number, 12 were disabled.-9 pet'lllaneRtly.-5 werereported 
as aged and 2 as retired. Among the disabled and ag,ed rroup, &a 

well as among the 2~ who considered themselves .still in the labor 
market, there werl! undoubtedly some indigents. Many of those "ho 
"ere self-employed or working only part time "ere not IIIIlkine a 
living. Among some full-time employees, tbe nature of the un
skilled "ork perfonned did not pay enough to live on. Many "ere 
reported to have lost their property. to have moved to smaller 
quarters, or to be living "ith relatives. Savings accumulated 
in previous years have been dra"n upon until they have been 

exhausted. 

Of the 23 onlfPA rolls, 2 bad just attained a relief status ill 

1937 and had been assigned to IfPA jobs at the time of the survey. 
Three had been on emergency "ork totaling from 3 to 8 months, 10 
from 12 t023 months, 6 from 2~ to 3S months, and 2 from36 to ~7 
months. In addition to these, 11 men among the scheduled cases 
who did not have a relief status in February 1937 have performed 
emergency work in the past. Two of tbem "ho "ere self-employed 
on this date had been on emergency "ork from 1 to 6 IllOnths; ~ 
bolding jobs had been on emergency work for periods varying from 
less than -6 months to as much as ~ months. Two men in the labor 
market bad worked from 1 to 6 months and another one from 13 to 
18 months. In addition, two other men , "ho were not seeking work 
at this date, had worked from 7 to 12 montbs on emergency jobs. 
Thus at the very least, a total of 3'1, slightly more than one
quarter, bad some time or other been on emergency work. Ifi tb the 
exception of a few foremanships, which represented a promotion 
from a previous unskilled laboring status , all emergency employ
ment reported involved unskilled labor. 

Fifty-eight fonner cigar workers living in Manchester were 
not contacted personally. These 58 were checked for reliel sta
tus wi th the case records of the City and County Commissioners 
of Charities and the family welfare agency of the city. It is 
known, however, that the records of all thes~ agencies are in
complete for both past and present relief status. The Central 
Index of Agencies, which was also checked, did nei cover possi
ble omissions since only oneoftbe Commissioners registers with 
it. Records were found for 23 of the 58, or '10 percent, who bad 
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applied for assistance sibce the lay-of1 at the Company.10 Al
though the case records are fragmentary, ,the indications are 
that assistance was granted ina!1 cases recorded, either in the 
form of employment under the CWA,11 the State Emergency Relief 
Administration, and th& WPA" or, in the form of direct relief. 
Nineteen of the 23; or 33 percent of the total. were reported to 

be receiving public assistance at the time of this survey.12 

There is no doubt that this is an' understatement of the extent 
of public assistance, both past and present, among our sample of 
former "7-21)-l!" cigar makers. Concerning relief supplementary 
to a job, we know of two cigar makers engaged at their trade to 
whom work relief is granted. There are no doubt other such 
cases. For the 120 cases cons ti tn ting those who had moved away 
or died or were unknown, no information whatever about relief 
status is at hand. But in view of the casual and part-time 
nature of much of the reported employment, as well as the periods 
of unemployment, it may be assumed that public relief hasassumed 
a much larger role_than our limited figures indicate .. Moreover, 
the' cigar makers constituted a special relief problem despite 
their relatively small share in the entire relief burden of Man
chester. Their standard of living had been higher than that of 
most of the mill population of the city, and yet the relief grants 
were designed tomeet the needs of the latter group. This imposed 
upon the cigar makers additional difficulties of adjustment, 

SELF-EliPLOYIIEN'l' AT CIGAR MAKING 

The extent to which self-employment at cigar making has really 
been disguised unemployment cannot be appreciated without afuller 

discussion of the "buckeye" shops. We have already indicated 
that a considerable fraction of the 233 13 men whose occupations 
are known have remained in the cigar industry. At the time of 

lOone case of ~emporar7 assistance followlna • tlood In the Herrlaac Valley 
In 1936 18 not Included In thla tlgure. 

l1CWA 81IlPl~yment Jl~te4 here waa sran'ted atter need. had Deen est.bUned. and 
18 Dot too be eontuse4 wi UI CWA appolntmeDta trOll the general. UIltmplOJ'ed 
populatIon. 

12rwo mell were on direct" rellet. cae ot Wholll ft. locapaCltated OJ' olel age 
and tbe GUlar 1>7 chroniC Illness. Two othera were receiving Institut10nal 
care 4 

13.rb.u Includes tbe nIne Who were reta1ned. by the C01IP&Il7 u hane makers. 
Two In the Interim baa leU, the COIIIP8.I17. I.e ... ODe 88cured emplO)'aent as a 
C1S&l' lIl&k.er elsewhere. &Ad one was 8lDployed. a8 a caretaker on & prtvate es
tate. 
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tHs survey '4. or 32 percent, still bad employaent iD tbe in
dustry. Of these. 29 were self-ellplo)!'ed .16 

On first tbought ollewould expect a still larger percentare to 
have remained in the industry, especiall)!' in their OWIl sbops or 
"buckeyes."lS In .ast illstances of technological'displaceent 
of a skilled group. it is not feasible for the artisllJI to continue 
to ply his trade as a self-employer. For example. a linotyper, 
displaced by improved machinery, cannot very well set up his OWD 

printing press in the back-)!'ard shed. nor can a bituminous coal 
miner, displaced by a mecbanical loader, ordinaril)!, continue to 
make use of bis skillonbis own account. In hand cigar makinii'. 
however, the equipment is extremely simple: a slll&l1 table, a 
knife, and a set of wooden .aIds are tbe tools of the trade. An 
extra room or a shed inthe rear of tbe bouse serves tbe purpose 
of workshop and storage place for tobacco and fini!!hed goods. 
Moreover, the capital investment involved is not great. One 
"bucke)'e" reported that hso wassnificiellt to set np ill business. 
And tbere is no problem of complementar)' skills. As an emplo)!'ee 
be made the complete cigar from fashioning tbe filler tobacco 
into a bunch to rolling it in the final wrapper leaf. On tbe 
surface then, it appears tbat cigar making is an except ion to 
tbe general rule appl)'ing to tecbnological displacement in a 
craf~ enterprise. 

But a closer examination indicates tbat several important con
siderations bave been omitted. While emplo)'ed io the factor)' the 
band worker makes his cigars from the tobacco with which he has 
been supplied. As a self-employer he must select his own mixture 
of tobacco, and his 100g training as a cigar maker has not provided 
hill! with the adequate, specialized knowledge. Consequently he is 
at tbe nterc), of bis tobacco broker in a matter that is obviousl)' 
important in conditioning the salability of his product. It is 

1".1 aeographIca! 41atrUrutioll of Cigar .&ltere _pl0784 by tbe COIIPUl7 III 
1~31 lIIho w.re "ployed at. cIgar A&klna In ... br1l&17 183'1 Ie allon In t&&n. 23. 

15th• tera ~Uc:keye8· 18 used Intercbaugeab17 tor t1le 8bOp8 and the •• .n. 
Its connot&t.lons In the tra4e are usuallJ' aerca.torl". Tbe Cl ... appears too 
have ~.en current In t.he trwe &8 long ago as 60 ¥eara aecordlQ& t.o eoae' 
elaerl,. Jlan4 clgar Bakers. Froa Inqulrle. m&4e In tbe trade &8 t.o tne orJ
gin of the wor4. It would. 8ee. that the a08t Plaustole explanation 18 tII.a' 
a large naber of tbe naIl factortea etrat e%latoed 10 the atate ot 01110. 
Whicb 1& popularly knO"ll .s the BUckeye Bt;ate. There Ie •• or80yer. a.e 
statistical evideDce In support of thls. Far e%8mple. according to tne jn
ftWll Reltor* of tu Ca-.b.7'OnB~ o/lftt4lnlCl' Rev.,.,.. fM U. ".seG I reM 188' 
there were 1,?'3a 8ataolUhJleata .anutactUrlna: claare in Ohio. 'fhi. H"." 
was exceeded OD17 Dr thoee In )lew forlt &04 PemUJ71YUia. WlIlcj!, 11&4 6.4iO lAd 
4r,Q78 estaOllaDents respectlve1,.. On the oaals of DWlDer ot claare pro
c1uce4 per eataol1ab11ent. howeYer. it wou14 appear that ot all Clle 1.&~i1na 
CIgar-prOducIng: 8tat8s. OhIo had the ... lleat oope. TIl_ BUJlDer of claar. 
prOduced. per eBtabl1sD8Dt In 1889 was 170.0693 tor OlliO, leg:,eao for ... Ton., 
and 2A)2.4rM for PeUs71Y&I11a. 
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not without significance that tbe most successful "buckeye" in 
Manchester hadwork:ed at sampling tobacco for4 years in Bolland. 
Nor does the trade of cigar making prepare him to be a good 
salesman when he becomes a "buckeye" operator. And yet an unusual 
amount of salesmanship is necessary to sell in a declining market 
in competition with large business units that make use of all the 
methods of high-pressure sales promotion. Thus, the successful 
operation of a "buckeye" shop demands .. variety of talents which 
factory employment does not develop. 

Apparently, these fa.cts were realized by the displaced cigar 
workers only after bitter experiences. According to the 1932 
Annual R~part of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 4S cigar 
factories were opened in New Hampshire in 1931, making a total 
o! 61 in business on January 1, 1932. In the ensuing year 32 
were opened, and 80 were in business at the beginning of 1933. 
Thereafter, the number of failures exceeded the number of shops 
opened. 

Table 23.- GEOGRAPHICAL DISPERSION OF CIGAR 1IAKE118 WIIO ARE 
WORnllG A'r THEIlI. TIUDB& 

(As of February 11137) 

Loca'tloll Employed. Self_ 
by others eDlplo~ed 

!rotal 37 40 

Manchester 19 29 
Rest of Hillsboro Count.¥ 0 0 
Rest of New Hampshire 2 2 
Massachuset.t.s " " Connecticut 9 3 

Maine 0 1 
Pennsylvania 1 0 
Canada 1 0 
BelgIum 0 1 
Germ~ :I. 0 

~clUd88 oceupat1ona ID, the cIgar industry other than ban4 hlUng. In ad
dition to those now employed at cIgar making In the sa1llple ot 221. tbls ~
ble includes the 8 employees kept OD &a IDBurl at the CO .• P81l7 who are 
atill aaployed at _king. ana 11 -bUckens- wl108e Da_a "ere a.dded trolll the 
Bureau ot Internal Revenue report~ Tbe ateltth person llat.ed bJ' the Bureau 
was no longer in the cigar- tndU8tl"7 at the tl_.ot our t1eld sUl"vey~ All or 
the pereona InclUCled In this table worked tor the CompaDJ' prIor to 1831 a 
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In Manchester, 64 "buckeyes" were reported to bave been operat
ing in 1933. and on tbe date of tbis snrver (Febt'llarr 193'11 35 
shops were reported to be in existence. 'l'wentr-nine of these 
are included among the '10 self-employed cigar makers ~bOWD 1D 
table 23. The duration of operation is knowlI for only 2'1 of tbe 
'10; 18 had been in busiDess for at least Si rears wh ile 3 bad 
begull to operate ollly witbin the 6 months preceding tbe date of 
interview. The remaining 6 had been in business aorwhere trom 
'1 to ,,8 months. 

It is known t bat 13 ot hers had failed in the si-year inter
val between tbe lay-off and our surve,. The duration of opera
tion of only 6 is known. None of these lasted more than 3 rears 
and 3 withdrew within 18 montbs. Tbe major difficulties have 
already been mentioned. Perhaps a contributory factor is the 
variation among tbemen of the quality of their product, particu
larly since the high standard of workmanship on t be ma.chine
made product requires a good band-made article to compete witb 
it. Lacking advertising. tbe band-made cigar bas nothing to 
recommend it except itself. 

EARIIINOS AS "BUCJrErBS" 

But even those wbo have managed to hold 011 to their shops have 
had only a meagre livelihood from the business. Of tbe 35 "buck
eyes" in Manchester. only" were reported to be making a livini 
from their work. There is reason to believe that those who 
avoided competition wi th other "buckeyes" by moving to neighboring 
cities in New Hampshire or other parts of New England have been 
,"ore successful. 

The fact that the "buckeye" shop must compete in the market of 
the s-cent cigar suggests that it could yield but a poor return 
in most cases. The "buckeyes" agreed to sell at a wholesale price 
of $1.75 for 50, or 3- cents apiece. but few have lived up to tbe 
agreement owing to the pressure of competition. One dollar and 
sixty cents for 50 has been the usual amount obtained. Some had 
sold their cigars to retail as low as 2 for 5 cents. From his 
gross income of 3' cents a cigar - if he got it - the "buckeye" 
had to pay tbe revenue tax and union dues and cover the cost of 
a band. a cellopbane cover. and a portion of a bolt or pack. ill 
ad<'ition to the cost of the tobacco. During the life of the 
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Agricultural Adjustment Administration the processing tax cost 
from $8 to $10 per month additional, and the market was too pre
carious to pass the extra cost along to the retailer. Detailed 
cost figures are not needed to make the point that the combined 
wages of labor and of management per cigar must be very, very 
small. 

L. C. Durette WPA - ht10nal R •••• rch Pro Jlet 

FIGURE 8.- HAND WORKER ~8UNC"ING THE FIL.LER-

The mold in which the bunches are torned under pressure is seen alongside 
the bench. This -buCke)'e· is also shown in figure 6. 

The nature of "buckeye!! markets suggests, moreover, that the 
smallness of the per-unit return above material costs was not 
compensated for by large volume of sales. The chief selling 
places have been drug stores, restaurants, cafes, and the clubs 
run by the various ethnic groups in Manchester or nearby communi
ties. Some men have been their own retail salesmen, canvassing 
the offices and even the streets of the city selling their cigars 
singly or in packs at 5 cents a cigar. 

None of the "buckeyes" who were scheduled put in full time at 
cigar making. They have been their own salesmen and collectors, 
and the time consumed in these activities varied with tbedistance 
to their selling place and the difficulties of collection. Some 
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have had assistance from otber members of the family in cellophaD
ing and packing the cigars. The majority have not been able to 
sell enougb cigars to keep tbem fully occupied in the cigar busi
ness and when possible bave been doing other work. One maD who 
has been regularly employed in a store made cigars atte'r bours. 
A few have had poultry farms in addition to their shops. On 1)' 

FIGUII[ 9.- HAND e'G'" MAK[R APPLYING THE BINDER LEAf 

"ote in front of him the grooved ntOld lor buncheS. Thl. -bllCkey.· use. 
for a ractory the 1 iving room of his cottage In the country near Nanc:Mlter. 

a few have been able to maintain tbe standard of living of pre
vious years. One small manufacturer who employed fourassistaDts 
and reported bis 1936 income as 5600 stated that if he could get 
a job at S15 a week, he would throw away his cigar making equip
ment tomorrow. These facts suggest tbe feasibility of a classi
fication "self-employed but seeking work." 

The difficulties inherent in self-emplOYMent in tbis iDdustry 
are reflected in tbe annual income earned in 1936 at cigarlll&king, 
as reported by 22 "buckeyes." ISee table 2~. J The mediaD earn
Ings of tbe "buckeyes" were $550 wi tb only one person reporting 
earnings of over 51,000 and two under S150. Tbere were concen
trations at S15o-52~9, $~5o-$5~9, and 5750-5849. The retrencb-
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'ment that this must have caused can be appreciated by the com
parison with the estimated annual earnings reported as received 
by these 22 "buckeyes" and" others when employed at the Company 
,in 1930, a year of part-time employment even during the usual 
"busy" months. The median wage was $1,070'6 with the range be
ginning with $750, i.e., $200 above the median earnings of the 
"buckeyes." Earnings of $1,750 and over were reported by four. 

Table 24.- ESTIMATED ANNUAL EARNINGS FROl! CIGAR IIAKING AT 
THE COMPANY IN 1930 AND AS "BUCKEYE" 

PROPRIETORS IN 1936& 

Ci gar makers at "Su-ckeyes ll 

Annual earnings "the Company in 1930 in 1936 

Total 28 22 

Under $1~O 0 2 
$150-$249 0 4 
$250-$349 0 0 
$350-$449 0 1 
$450-$549 0 4 

$550-$849 0 1 
$650-$'749 0 3 
$750-$949 1 5 
$850-$949 4 1 
$950-$1,049 8 0 

$1,050-$1,149 1 0 
,1,150-$1,249 3 0 
$1,250-$1,349 1 0 
U,350-$l.,449 0 0 
$1,450-$1,549 3 0 

$1,550-$1,849 1 0 
$1,850-$1,749 0 1 
$1,75Q-and over 4 0 

Median (annual 
earnlngs) $1,070 $550 

lOtt wou14 appear that this flgure 18 representat1ve. T~e Internal Revenue 
records dU-cloae tbat 8.096 thousand class IB" and 31.448 thoueand class 'e' 
cIgars were manufactured In New HampshIre In 1930. productIon In the other . 
classes was De&llslble. It 13 known that the Company produced 97.2 percent 
ot Hew Hampshire'8 total In t.h18 7ear. Ustng thlS &e & correct1on factor 
tor eaCh Class. a very close approl:lmatlon to tb.e Company's outpUt Is ob
tained.. Slnce tb.e makers of tbe 'Den.er' clg&r (claSs -8-) were patd at the 
r'lt-e ot '10 p&r thousand and the makers of tile '7-20-.' (cla88 SC_) "at the 
ra.te at $18.00 per thousand, the Comp6ll)' t 8 wage bUl tor cigar a&kIDg tOI" 
the year can be determined. This amouD.te4 to $~. 162.50. The records &bow 
tll'lt on January 1. 19a1 tbere were e28 hand workers lnthe Company'S emploYi 
SInce dIsplacement bad Dot yet occurred J thIs number ver7 likel, represents 
the average number empl01ed InI&30c ThIs nUmb'll" 41.1484 Into the wage bI1i 
lIves an averaae annual earn1ngs ot $1.026. 
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OTHBR IiKPLOYIIEI!T AS CIGAR IlAURS 

There remaia the 37 other cigar makers whowere still emploled 
at their trade. (See table :l3.1 Seven of them continued towork 
in the "7-20-4" factorl from 1 to :l da,s a week," produciag tbe 
haad-made "7-:la-4ft for its strictLJ limited market. The remah
ing 12 in Maachester were emploled b,other "buckeyes", geaerally 
on part-time, so that at least one is known to receive public 
assistance in the fOl'DI of emergeacy work. Of the other 18, 9 bad 

gone to Connecticut where union wages still obtained in factories 
where hand workers were employed. Their hours of emplo)'lllent were 
not reported. The exact status of six is unknown and three are 
reported to have been working for "buckeyes.» With the possible 
exception of the 9 in Connecticnt, therefore. tbe 37 men who 
were not in business for themselves had not fared any better than 
those who were. They were either employed on sh~rt hours in 
factories or were working for "buckeyes." 

It would appear from this survey that the avenues of read
justments with few except ions have been only the dead-end streets 
of part-time employment forotbers or forself, unemplo)'lllent, and 
emergency or direct relief. 



SECTION V 

COMPARISION OF EMPLOYMENT PATTERN, EARNINGS, AND 
VNIONIZATION OF KACRINE OPERATORS AND HAND WORKERS 

IlIIPWYllENT OF IlACHINE OPERATORS 

The full effects of the use of machines in this particular in
sta.nce ca.nnot be gauged without a consideration of the type of 
employment and the amount of earnings enjoyed by the machine op
erators. From the records filed by the Company with the Divi
sion of Unemployment Compensation of New Hampshire it is possi
ble to obtain this information for 1936. 

For this year the Division required a statement of the hours 
worked and the wages earned in each week of the year for each 
of the 202 machine operators who were employed by the Company 
during the year. By computing an average of the weekly aggre
gates of man-hours for each month and relating these to the av
er.age for the year, the month-to-month flnctuations can be shown. 
(See table 25.l If the monthly fluctuations in 1936 are represen-

Table 25.- MONTHLY INDEX" OF MAN-HOURS WORKED BY IlACHINE 
OPERATORS AX THE COMPANY IN 1936· 

Hont.h 
Percent. of average 

for the yea.r 

January 50.7 
February 74.5 
March 84.0 

April 95.3 
Kay lOB. 3 
June 1J.l.4 

Jllly 117.5 
Augu.~ lOB. 5 
Sept.ember 106.4 

Oct.ober 114.4 
November 117.7 
December 1U.4 

~aae4 on average. or weekly man ... houraw 

bCoaput.e4 troa da.ta. In. r-ecord.a ot )lew lIaapahl" Bureau ot Labor. Dlvl810n 
of Unemployment Compensat1on. 

59 
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tative of the seasonal movement in the 4 preceding years, it is 
clear tbat the use of machines has not ironed out tbe seasonal 
variations inemplo;yment. Tbe winter montbs stillconstitute the 

dull season. 1 

The degree ot full-time emplo;yment represented by tbe ma.n-hour 
data can be shown in several ways. For example, the 203 opera
tors can be distributed by the percentage ot III&n-hours worked 
during the entire year to the theoretical III&ximum. Since the 
day shift works a 4o-hour week and the night shift a 33.7s-hour 
week and since there is an interchange of shifts once each week, 
the full-time bours in a biweekly period equal 73.75. The prod
uct of the latter multiplied by 26 yields tbe theoretical maxi
mum full-time emplo;yment in this 53-week period reported to the 
Bureau alte~ allowance ismade for five holidays. On this basis 
slightly more than half of the operators were employed, on the 
average, 85 percent of tbe work-year and only four operators more 
than 90 percent. An additional one-fifth was employed three
quarters of the time; almost one-tenth bad worked balf of the 
time or less. (See table 26.1 

Table 26. - DISTRIBUTION OF 202 MACHINE OPElIATORS AT THB COIIPAIIY 
BY THE PERCENT OF ACTUAL MAlI-HOURS IIOI1KED 

. IN 1936 TO THE THEORETICAL MAXIMUII& 

Percent. o£ Percent. 
t.heoret.lcal Number of of toUl 

maz:imum operat.ors num.ber of operator. 

Tot.al 202 100.0 

30 and under 3 1.1l 
31-40 6 3.0 
41-50 10 4.9 
51-60 9 4.4 

61-70 23 11.4 
71-80 43 21.3 
81-90 104 Ill. I! 
91 and over .. 2.0 

8Comput.e4 trOll data In I"eeol"d.s of Jle" HampshIre Bureau or Labor, DU'181oD 
of Unempl Oymell t eo.pensa, 1 OD.. 

1nla aeaBOnaJ. tnde.J: 18 Similar '0 the one bue4 OD at,_p sal •• W'blch RU.Hn 
H. Maet. computed. tor class ••• cigars tor tlle perIod 1926 to 1831.. fA. C"IM 
ltanv/actfW'", Industry (Pbll&c1elpbla: Unlveratt,. 01 penaa.I'lyula Prese, 
19M).. p. 96. 
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This suggests that complete unemployment in contradistinction 
to partial employment was not widely prevalent. The statistics 
on weeks of no employment confirm this inference. Thus 28 per
cent had some employment in each week of the year and an addi
tional 27 percent was completely unemployed for only 1 week. 
Only in a little more than one-quarter of the cases did the weeks 
of unemployment exceed 'h but one-fifth of these were unemployed 
at least 26 weeks. (See table 27.) Failure to achieve a fuller 
degree of employment cannot therefore be explained by complete 
unemployment but rather by partial unemployment. 

Table 27.- DISTIUBIlTIOIi OF 2112 IIJ.CBIIIE OPERATORS AT THE 
COIIPAIIY, BY IIUKIIER OF WEEKS WITH 

110 EIIPLOYllEIIT, 19368 

Number cf' weeks Number ot Percent. 
with no employment operat.ors ot tot.al 

Tot.al 202 100.0 .. 
0 56 27.7 
1 54 26.7 
2 16 6.9 
3 l.2 5.9 

4 9 4.5 
15 6 S.O 
6-7 7 S.5 
6-9 6 S.O 

10-1S 6 S.O 
14-20 10 4.9 
21-26 6 4.0 
Over 28 10 4.9 

·Computed trOll d.ata tn records Of New HampshIre Bureau of Labor. DIvIsIon 
of tlnemplo;rment Compensatlon. 

There is additional evidence of part-time employment resulting 

from the company policy of sharing the work in the dull seasons. 
From table 28 it can be seen that more than two-thirds of the op
erators had from 6 to 8 months of Dot less than balf-time but 
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fUultf: 10.- " .... ING CIGARS BY' HAND 

The worker is tapering off the wrapper of a nearly finis~d CigiH •• " 0". 
day the hand worker nekes about 500 cigars or , the kind raede by UWl!' "",ctline 
in r i!Jure 11. The p i cture was taken in the interior of a ebuct\eye thOp· Which 
is housed in th'e rear of a slMll store operated by the '.!lIN! _n. 

Table 28.- DISTRIBUTIOII OF 202 IIACHINR OPERATORS ATTHECOIIPAIIY, 
BY WEEKS OF LESS THAll FIILL-TIIIE BUT lor 

LESS THAll HALF-TIllE EIIPLOYIIEIIT. 1936" 

Number of weeks of less than 
full-Ume bu~ not less than NUllbe .. ot Percent. 

balf-~ille e .. plo)'1llen~ operat.ors of ~o~al 

Total 202 100.0 

0 0 0 
1-8 1 O.l! 
9-16 12 11.9 

17-24 30 14.9 

2l1-32 138 68.3 
33-40 20 9.9 
41 and over 1 O.lI . 

·Co.PUted ero. data tn recorda or Ne" B •• IIShlre Bureau or Letlor, D1Ylatoa 
of Unemploy.eDt COlipeoS8tlon. 
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less than full-time employment. 2 Another 10 percent had from 8 
to 9 months of such employment While only 6 percent were so em
ployed for less than . ~ months. 

Obviously, this leaves but a small margin for full-time weeks 
as is disclosed by the distribution in table 29. While only two 
operators had zero weeks of full-time employment, almost two
thirds had full-time employment, including overtime, from one-

Interft.tlo,..1 Clter lIacfllner)' CO. 

FI6UI\[ 11.- TWO-oPERATOR CtGAR-HAKING M.CHI~E 

d i!~~:C:c~~~. w::~~~~ s::af;! i~~:~a~;~ar~he i~ j~fl!~ i~Yf:d w~ ~~~ ~~e l~~~el~ 
at r ight, end the girl places the binder in position. The operator at ~e 
!:~~t p~:~e~ ig~hr~ :~:P=~u::~L,~~ ~~Sn~!S m!~~ i ~~~ ished cigar. I n one hour 

quarter to one-half of the year. None had more than ,,8 weeks 
of such employment, while the duration of full-time employment 
for the remaining one-third was less than a quarter of a year. 
Nor did the peak demands require many overtime weeks of emp10y-

2As preVIousl,. eKPlalned 1t has been neeessarl' toanalne the operators' 811-
plO11l8nt In un1ts or biweeku perIOds wIth 73.76 bours constttutlDa: full 
tl... 1!owever. because of a Clecl4eCl concentration ot cues at '12 hours tor 
a tortnlghtl, perIOd. tb!e Duaber of bours bas been taken to represent rull
tl .. elllplO7Jllent. J.ccordlng17. as hours over 2 wetb cOI18t1tutea ba.lt-time 
etlplo1lllent. For purposes or presentatIon tbe blweeU, perIOds have been 
converted to a .eekly baals. 
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ment in this year which was a relatively prosperous one 11 terms 
of product ion. II For eJ<&IIIple, 29 percent bad onl, 1 to .. over
time weeks, another 38 percent S to 8 weeks, and one-quarter, 9 
to 12 weeks. None bad more than 13 overtime weeks. 

Table 29.- DISTIUBtlTIOIi OF 202 IUCHllIE OPKIU.TORS iT THE COlIPiIIT 
BY WEEKS OF PULL-TIllE EIIPLOYlIIIIT.· 11l3tl' 

!lumber of weeks or IiWllber or Percent, 
full-time ellplo7l'lent operators of total 

Tot.al 202 100.0 

0 2 1.0 
1-4 10 11.0 
11-8 21 10.4 
9-12 37 18.3 

13-18 48 23.8 
17-20 43 21.3 
21-24 38 17.8 
211-28 II 2.4 

61ncludlQ8 overtI __ w.eka. 

bCOJIJ)Uted. fro. data 1ft recorda of Hew Haapeblre Bur.au of J.abor" Dl.1.10D 
or UneIlPl07_nt Compen8.atlon~ 

From these facts it seems clear tbat the seasonal utilization 
of labor for peak demands bas created a labor reserve. Tbat is, 
t he peak ope rat ions, which occur during 2 or 3 mont hs. prOYide 
full-time work for practica11y all of the 202 operators aDd occa
sionally provide overtime work. To insnre tbe availability ot 
the full force for tbe busy season, and thus avoid tbe cost of 
training uew personnel eacb year, the entire group of operators 
is kept attached to the plant througbout the dull seasons by part
time employment that results from sharing the work. 

EARllIIIGS OF IlACHIIII!! OPElU7ORS 

It is for tbis reason that partial employment was the t,pical 
experience of the operators, despite the fact that 202 operators 
displaced about 600 band workers alld tbat the operators produced 
more cigars in 1936 tban the hand workers ill 1929 - a 7ear of 

3See table 1. 
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fuU:time employment outside the slack winter months. This is re
flected in their annual earnings, which are classified in table 30. 

Table 30.- DISTRIBUTION OF 20211ACHIlIE OPEllJ.TORS AT TIlE COIIPJ.IIY, 
BY J.lIIIUAL EARHIIIGS, 1936" 

Operators with Operators with 
a maximum unelll- a minimum unem-

Amount of p~oyment of 4 weeks ployment of 5 weeks 
annual earnlnQs . 

Percent Percent 
Number of total Number of total 

Tot.al 149 100.0 53 100.0 

$250 and under 0 0 2 3.8 
251 ~o $500 0 0 15 28.3 
501 to 750 2 1.3 21 39.6 
751 1.0 800 8 5.4 5 9.4 
801 to 850 15 10.1 6 11.3 

951 to 900 32 21.5 2 3.9 
901 ~o 950 29 19.15 2 3.9 
951 1.0 1.000 44 29.5 0 0 

1,001 t.o 1,250 19 12.7 0 0 
OV1!r 1.250 0 0 0 0 

Median ~annual 
earnings) $931 $621 

&ComP\lted fro. data in records ot New HaJlPShlre Bureau or Labor, Div1sIon 
Of Une~lorment Compensatlona 

The operators are divided into two groups: one is composed 
of those whose unemployment. measured inpay-roll weeks, did not 
exceed 4. These may be regarded as the regular working force. 
They constituted about 75 percent of the operators. The other 
25 percent did not have employment in as many as 48 weeks. It 
is instructive to compare the median annual wage of $931 of the 
regular operators with $1,070, the median of the annual earnings 
reported by 26 hand workers at the Company in 1930, a poor year. 
The lower and upper limits of the range for the former are below 
the respective limits of the range of annual earnings of the hand 
workers. This may be explained in part by the fact that the 
latter are subjective estimates with something of an upward bias. 
But even with some allowance for this factor it would appear 
that the operators with the tullest employment in a rather pros
perous year earned less on an annual basis than the hand workers 
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in a year of depressed trade. Tbat is, despite tbe iDcreased 
productivity of tbe operator over the band worker, due to the 
greater nse of capital, labor's sbare of tbe product is less on 
an absolute basis and perhaps still less on a relative basis. 

The "7-~O-~" plant, moreover, appears to be payine all bourl, 
wage considerably above that of some other large manufacturers. 
The hourly wage rate at the COIIIpanywasderived foreach of the ~o.a 

operators by dividing the annual toan-bours iDto the annud earn
ings. The rates are classified in table 31. The median bourly 
wage in this distribution was 57.2 cents. Iu a recent surny of 
four large macbine-operated factories making sbort-filler cigars 
to retail at less tban 5 cents apiece -whicb of all the fACtories 
surveyed are the most comparable to the Company - tbe average 
bourly wages were 30, 35, ~2, and ~8 cents.' To wbat extent 
the differential may be due to the presence of tbe unioll at the 
Manchester plant cannot be indicated, since it is not known 
whether the tour factories that enter into the comparison ded 
with the union. 

Table 31.- DISTRIBUTION OF 202 MACHINE OPERArORS AT THE COMPANY 
BY HOURLY EARRINGS IN 1936& 

"WIlber or Per" .... \ Hourly rate operat.ors ot t.O\al 

Tot-al 202 100.0 

$.40-$.44 3 1.& 
.45- .49 10 4.9 
.50 0 0 
.51. 2 1.0 
.52 2 1.0 

.53 8 4.0 

.54 5 2.& 

.55 10 4.9 

.56 11 &.4 

.57 34 16.8 

.58 39 19.3 

.59 51 25.3 

.80- .64 25 12.4 

.65- .69 2 1.0 

aComputed. from data in records of If." .apshlN Burea.1I ot kbor, DIY18101l 
of UnemplO7Dl8nt COllpeasatlon. 

"wPA NatiOnl Research Project In cooperation with U. 8. Bureau or 1&'bor 
Stat1stics. report b7W. D. Evana on prOC1uetlYlt7 ot labor In the Clpr _nll
facturlns IndustT7. In preparatIon. ru. '''fr4 p .. 08. 

X3(M (J4s:J.): J~ C. 1~. N40 
t;.7 
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If available data on costs and net profit were adequate, it 
would be of interest to determine whether the increased produc
tivity of the machines alone was sufficient to enable the manu
tacturer to ,roduce a 5-cent cigar with an adequate profit mar
gin, or whether the reduction in the workers' earnings was also 
necessary. Unfortunately, the requisite information is not at 
hand. However, since an increasing fraction of the industry 
has mechanized, it may be assumed that the combination of mech
anization and reduced wages has yielded profits. 

Just how much leeway there has been for establishing earnings 
for machine operators at or closer to the earnings of the hand 
makers who were displaced, maybe subject to dispute, but, under 
existing circumstances, it is not difficult to understand the 
demoralizat ion of wage rates and earnings that has overtaken the 
industry. 

• Machine use has established a standard of 
competition such that hand manufact.urers can survive 
only by payln~ pi tlf'ully meager vages t.o their em
ployees. Paralleling the problem of' wa~es paid by 
hand-made cigar' manufact.ur'ers, the walle rat.es in ef
fect. throughout t.he machine-made clQar indust.r,y pro
vided bu~ a bare subsistence for the workers. o 

Moreover, 

.. It will be observed ... 11 .. [from a special sur-
vey by States lfIade by the Census of Manufacturers in 
193~ that. low as wage payment.s seem for the country 
as a whole, they were even loW'er for some of t.he prin
cipal cigar producing states. At,t.entlon is directed 
~o Florida and Pennsylvania in particular~8 

To appreciate the effe~t oftbe changes in tbe cigar industry on 
the hand rollers who are still employed, it need only be added 
that Florida and Pennsylvania are the locations at which the 
surviving hand production is concentrated. 

THE UNION AFTER THE LAY-OFF 

The cbange in status of the Manchester local of the Cigar 
Workers' International Union subsequent to the lay-off must also 
be considered as an effect of the introquct ion of machines. The 

Stu l'obGcco 3hd.)' (U. S. Dept. COli., National Recove1'7 Ad1l1D.lstrat10D, D1-
.151011. of Review .. alMU. repart. Mar. 1936). p. 140. J. 

$lbU. I) .. 104. ri'. 3~~ pp. 34 and So and tap-G .ppand1i C. 
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union local seems to have enjoyed no better f.ortllne than the dis
placed cigar workers; it too has merely continued to exist. II 
tbis instance theTe were fewer extenuating circumstances, since the 
management continued to observe the closed shop aireemellt and the 
female l1'achineoperators were obliged to join tbe union. Tbe young 
girls, however, came to tbe union without any previous trade
union experience or any current interest in labor preblell'S and 
organization. Nor was such interest developed by tbe older .
bers. It is not clear wbetber personal difficulties of economic 
adjustment which t be older members experienced precluded any 
such activity or whether organizational and educational ability 
were lacking al!lODg the membership. Yet at one time tbis union 
was the strongest and best organized in the central labor body 
of Manchester. It bad apparent ly developed a st rong sense at 
labor solidarity as judged by tbe reports that this. local had 
contributed $~o,ooo to the strikers in the Lawrence mills in 
19U and $35,000 to the Amoskeag workers during their 9-montb 
strike in 1Y22. It had engaged also in some welfare activIties 
for its membership. Thus, the monthly dues of $2 entitled each 
member toa death benefit of :hso. A fund for the sick and dis
abled was created by assessing each mel1'ller 1 percent of his earn
ings, and when a member was unable to work through sickness or 
disability, his dues were paid from this fund. Because of the 
high mortality rate of cigar makers reSUlting from tbe large 
number of older men in the trade, two classes of membership had 
been established by the International in May 1931. Two-dollar 
dues continued the death benefit; $1 covered organization bene
fits only. In June 1933 the former class of member in this lo
cal was discontinued, and all employees of the factory paid tbe 
same rate of $1 per month, which is the rate that still prevails. 

The demoralization of the union was gradual. Altbough it was 
undergoing a transition from craft to industrial status in 1931, 

when the machines were being installed, nevertheless, it bad ev
idenced an aggressive spirit. In May of that year, an executive 
cOlII!I!ittee investigated charges ottavoritism and coercion by two 
foremen, and adjusted the complaints satisfactorily with the 
firm. Moreover, as soon as the women were employed to operate 
the machines, a bill ot price ot $1.25 per thonsand cigars was 
made for them. This wage rate prevails today and is said by the 
secretary to be 10 cents in advance of the Boston rates. 
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But within a few months the dismissal of the hand workers was 
reflected in the treasurer's balance. The union found cheaper 
office space and sold some fixtures. The secretary took a 25 
percent reduction in salary. With the further demoralization 
of the older members and the complete lack of interest on the 
part of the new members no meetings for the membership had been 
held since 1932. The secretary has called the executive commit
tee to order only once a year since this date, in· order to have 

himself legally reelected. Little wonder then that the machine 
operators regard the dues as another tax on wages without any 
apparent quid p~. quo in the present or future. 



SECTION VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

SUltlW\y 

Sufficient evidence has been presented tosbOl< that the problems 

and results of readjustment presented in our survey may be con
sidered representative of the problelllS faced and the results 

achieved by band cigar makers throughout the industry after they 
were displaced bymachines. The probleM and results may be sum

marized as follows: 

The data are concerned with that type of technological cbange 

which substitutes one complete process foraDother. In this case 

it is the substitution of a machine process for & hand process. 
This change in process took place at & time of recessive trends 

in the cigar industry. The per capita consumption ot cigars bad 
begun to decline in 1905 but the volume of production reached 

its peak in 1920. The continued swing to cigarettes in the 
popular taste resulted in a ~7-percent decline in the volume of 
production from the high point of 1920 to tbe low point of 1933. 

In the face of this intensive competition, the cigar manufacturer 

was forced to sbift his production from the class "e" cigar (to 
retail at more than 8 and not more than IS cents I to the class "A" 
cigar (to retail at not more than 5 cents). In 1921. class "A" 

cigars constituted 30.2 percent of the total production. By 1935 

they were 88.1 percent of the total production. The profitable 
production of a less expensive cigar necessitated a substantial 
reduction in labor costs. This reduction was accomplished by 

the use of automatic cigar-making machinery. It was estimated 

that in 1933. only 1~ years after thecOllUllercial introduction of 
the machines. about 52 percent of all cigars were macbine-made. 
The economic pressures just reviewed were accelerated by the de
cline in demand resulting from world-wide depression. Between 

1909 and 1933 tbe decline in demand and the use ot labor-saving 
machinery resulted in the loss of 60.000 jobs, according to an 
estimate based on Th. Census of Kcftufcctures. 1 

Itlw 10btK'co3tt.dy (U. 8. Dept. eo •. , Wat!onal. IlecO'f'el'7 .l.dIIlala'traUoA. DUo-t
slon of Revle .. _ almeo. report. Har. u~ae). p .. 141.. 
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The sociat consequences of the factors of economic pressure 
just described Ilave been traced in one community. At tile time 
of the, change in process from hand work to machine work a com
plete substitution of personnel occurred. Although more than a 
quarter of the displaced men migrated in search of work, an entire 
popUlation of artisans was left stranded in the sense that it 
has never been reabsorbed in industry. After 5 years of seek
ing work and after more than .2 years of business revival, 30 

percent of the workers were unemployed and 20 percent operated 
lIbuckeye11 shops which, with few exceptions, yielded such a mea

gre return that they may well be regarded as a form of disguised 
unemployment. The bulk of the '10 percent who were employed by 
others were working at part-time, casual jobs.. The remaining 

10 percent were no longer in the labor market J the majority hav

ing withdrawn because of physical disabilities, while afewwere 
living on their sa~ings. 

Tile difficulties in finding satisfactory reemployment were 
largely conditioned by the personal characteristics and theoccu
pational background of the displaced workers. It was found that 
the displaced workers were an industrially-aged group which had 
long been habHuated to a single skill. This skill was now prac
t ica11y obsolete, and the workers I age and limited experience in 
industrial adaptation represented an insurmountable hurdle toa11 
but a few. A Government study made in 1930 covering 109 cigar 
factories in 11 States shows that the same lot befell its sample of 
displaced hand workers, who had an average age and a degree of 
occupational habituation almost as great as those inthis study. 
The similarity of our findings with those of a much more exten
sive study of displaced hand workers in the cigar inaustry war
rants generalization that such has been their usual fate. 

The median age of our displaced group was '11, and the median 
years of employment at cigar making were 29. This last figure 
was approximated by the number of years of residence in Manchester , 
indicating tbe high degree of stability which derives from em
ployment with one company over a large number of years. The 
tabular data representing occupational history reflect the con
trast between the relatively regular employment experienced by 
the hand maker prior to 1931 and the frequent job shifts, casual 
employment of a semiskilled oraD unskilled nature, and unemploy
ment experienced after their separation in 1931. 
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The earnings for the year 1936 of those cigar makers who were 
running "buckeyes", or small factories of their ""n, in Manchester 
were contrasted with their earnings during their last year at the 
"'-20-"" plant. Their median 1936 earnings were found to'be $520 
less than they had been during a slack year at tbe factory. 

The band workers were not permi tted to remain as mach ine opera
tors. But even had they been, a study of the wages and bours of 
the present macbine operators reveals that the I!ledian wage of 

the operators in 1936 was h39 less than that of the hand workers 
in the slack year of 1930. Although few of the girls are on full 
time, a comparison of wage rates at the "7-2()-l+" plant with those 
of otherplants sbows that thewage rate is higber at the ",-2D-1I" 

plant tban at most factories. 

APPRAISAL OF SOCIAL RESOURCES 

As already suggested, the natural tendency of workers to seek 
reemployment in their own field was unavailing because of COD

ditions within the industry itself. Job opportunities outside 
of their own field were of an inferior. sort, as an analysis of 
actual jobs held at home and afield shows. The conditioning 
factors of advanced industrial age and occupational habituation 
were a severe bandicap as long as economic developments failed 
to reabsorb current large numbers of unemployed whowere younger. 
It is doubtful wbether the aid of employment exchanges and voca
tional training, which were not available to our sample, would 
have helped much, for the group most in need of assistance was 
and will be the older workers, who are difficult to retrain and 
still more difficult to place in employment. 

No account has been taken of emergency work or direct relief 
history as such. However, amongtbe129 men who were interviewed, 
one-quarter reported emergency work at some time in their occu
pational histories, and more tban one-third of those seeking work 
at the time of the interview were holding current WPA jobs. The 
facts concerning direct relief orconcerning other persons in the 
household engaged in emergency work, or even concerning relief 
supplementary to a job held at present or prev ions ly , were 1I0t 
ascertained. In the case of 58 other men living in Manchester, 
the names were checked with the relief agency as an aid to trac
ing them. Though tbe relief records are knOW"R to be incomplete, 
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40 percent of those 58 had a relief history. For the remaining 
120, 29 of whom are now dead and 85 moved away, no information 
whatever ahout relief status is at hand. In view of the casual 
and part-time nature of much of the reported employment as well 
as the periods of unemployment, it is reasonable to suppose that 
many more than we know of have received assistance off and on dur
ing the years or are receiving it now. Even upon the basis of 
partial information, the conclusion seems inescapable that with
out public relief the condition of many of these artisans would 
have been truly desperate. 

Presumably the inability of the cigar makers I union at the 
Company to force any concessions in behalf of the displaced workers 
was typical of other locals of this union. At any rate, no evi
dence has come to light where any other -local in the industry was 
able to secure dismissal wages for its displaced members or to 
have them retained as machine operators. At best, however, dis
missal wages are temporary expedients which tend to reduce the 
magnitude of the diHiculties somewhat, hut not to eliminate them. 
Under the most generous arrangements a dismissa.l wage J whether 
paid ina lump sum or in monthly installments, has rarely exceeded 
a ~ar 's earnings J even for those with a long service record. 
Usually the payment amounts to much less. Whatever the sum - and 
in view of the state of the industry, it could not have heen a 
large amount - it would doubtless have been a welcome addition 
to the workers I savings. Nonrecurring income, however, is no 
solut ion to a condition of chronic underemployment and unemploy
ment. Possibly it would have enabled a still larger number to have 
become owners of "huckeye ll shops, but our study indicates that 
these shops may well be regarded as a misdirected investment. 2 

2rhe limited etUcacl' ot 41s111ssal. wages Is analyzed. by Robert J. Hyers. 
IOccupat.lonal ReadJU&tment of DiSPlaced. Sk1lled. Workmen. I Ihe Jovnaa, of 
PoHHc~J 'CcmOll:)l~ XXXVII, NO.4 (Aull. 1929). 473-89. and by Ewan Clague and 
W. J. Couper. ''1'11e Readjustment. ot Work.ers D1splaced by Plant- Shut.d.owns,
rhe !21jQ.".te.".l, Journal Of j'conoaics. Vol. XLV (Fell. 1931). pp. 309--4-6. The 
tormer d1scusses the exper1ences ot the cutters la1d orr by Hart. Schattner 
an4 Harz wI ttl a clUm1a,sal wage wb1ch had. been negot1ated tor them b)' the 
Amale:amated Cle>t.hlng Work.ers. The 1st-tar <l1scus8es the e~per1ence8 or t.ha 
811ploy&e8 at t.he L. Candee Company. a suosld1ar), or the UnlCetl States RUDDer 
Comp-iUlY In New Haven, Wh1ch granted. a 418mls8& waie at. the tIme or as 
permanen~ abut.-down. Hore recently there have been several examples or o~
sanIzed labor oDt.alnlng a dismIssal wage. see tor el:ample the contract 
entered Int.o D7 t.he Int.ernational Seaman's UnIon or .AmerIca and the Ncrtn
western Pact fie RallroaCl Company 1n bebal! ot the terrymen WRO were to oa 
dismIssed because or the complet1on of the San francISCO-Oakland and. Golden 
Gate Drld1les. For the terms or this contrac~ as well as otner contracts 
negotIated at tMe t.ime see -Dlsm1ssal CompensatIon tor San Franc1sco Ferry
men.· Kontll1:)1 Labat'" RetJiew. 43 • .No. " (Oct. 1936). 8e7-9. ProbaOl)' tbemast 
spect~cular case 1s the arrangement thrQugb Federal leg1slation tor protect-
1~ 1'a111'oad work.ers to be d1splaced oy contemplated. consol1datlons. Tn18 
Is 4!Bcuased oy Otto S. B&'ye~ 1n ·UneIJll)loyment Compensat1on In the Trans
portaUe>n Inc:lustrJ' •• fhe Annals of Che Asef'"ican. Acade.,. of POlitiCAl aM 
Soci~l Science, Vol. Ie? (Sept. 1930). pp. 96-9~ 
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The expedient of retaining some of tbe hand workers to operate 
the aachilles would have affected the incidence of unelltploJlllellt 
but Dot itsvolume. Had they been retaiDedat tbeCOIItp&o,'s plaDt, 
there would have been 202 fewer band workers seeking emp.loJlllent 
in 1931-32, but there would have beeD202 additional ,0unR women 
in need of jobs. Since tbe,were younger than the hand workers 
and occupationall, more flexible, perhaps they would bave had a 
better chance toUnd emplo)'lllent than did tbe band workers. How
ever, in the absence of a shortage of that type of labor, what
ever jobs tbe young women would bave obtained would bave been at 

tbe expense of others. Of overshadowing consequeace is the fact 
that tbere would still bave been a very considerable net dis
placement of workers because of tbe great increase in the produc
tivity of the machines, wbich was not overcome by tbe increased 
volume produced. Moreover, if tbe hand workers bad been retained, 
very probably tbe ,oungest in tbe group, wbo bad the least dif
ficulty in making tbe adjustments, would bave been selected as 
macbine operators. 

Another possibility open tothe hand workers was the acceptance 
of a wage rate low enougb to bave removed any incentive for mech
anization. Apparentl, tbis is the soluUon that was effected in 
the York County, Pennsylvania, cigardistrict, .where cbeapcigars 
are still made by band. It is clear tbat such a step entails a 
serious loss in annual income and standard of living compared wi th 
the earnings and status of the hand workers before tbe advent of 
machines. a Whether tbis is to be preferred to tbe standard of 
living and the income of those displaced from the industry is not 
easy to determine. 

How effective will the Social Security program be DOW or in the 
immediate future if the particular circumstances tbat bave sur
rounded displacement in our case stud, continue to Obtain in other 
cases? In those States inwhicb partial unemployment is cOO!pen
sated, it is likely tbat onl, a few displaced workers would 
qualify for benefits at tbe time of displacement, for tbe part
time character of tbe employment that precedes tbe lay-off would 
leave little or no uncharged earnings upon whicb to claim un
ellployment benefits at the time of the lay-off. That is, the 
uncharged earnings in all probability would be exbausted before 
full onemplo)'llleDt set in. Even in tbose States which cOIIpensate 
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only weeks of complete unemployment, the protection accorded the 
worker displaced by danges similar to those affecting these 
cigar workers will be decidedly limited. Altbough many will 
qualify for benefits at tbe time of displacement, the duration of 
unemploymen t before obtaining the new job will very probably 
greatly exceed the duration of benefits. The provision most 
usually encountered in unemployment compensation legislation al
lows the payment of benefits for a maximum of 16 weeks in 52. 
In our particular case, however, slightly more than one-fifth of 
the displaced cigar workers found employment within the first ~ 
months following displacement,4 and about 70 percent were unem
ployed a minimum of 1 year. Therefore, unemployment insurance 
as administered by present statute would be grossly inadequate 
in circumstances such as thes'e. 

For those aged 6S and over at the time of displacement, fi

nancial aid based on a means test is available under the old-age 
assistance laws of the various States, and in 19Q.Z monthly 
Federal old-age benefits become payable to workers who qualify. 
In'oursurvey, however, only 7 percent of the 3.28 men had reached 
the pensionable or benefit age at the time of the lay-off. As 
displacement occurs in this industry in tbe future J a larger per
centage will be of retirement age, since there has been virtually 
no recruiting of apprentices for hand work. 

The income from these sources would doubtless be a very helpful 
supplement to the savings of the group that has most difficulty 
in finding employment. But it appears that the majority of the 
workers in our survey, since they were below the pensionable age 
at the time of displacement, will belittle affected by the Social 
Security measures for the aged. Those under the retirement age 
at the lay-off who are covered by the old-age insurance system may 
derive very restricted assistance when the benefits dO become pay
able; for Juring the period of unemployment subsequent to the lay
off there will be no taxable wage, and consequently there will 
be no accruals increasing themontbly benefit payments to be re
ceived. This may serve to suggest the desirability of lowering 
the qualifying age for Old-age benefits under circumstances il
lustrated by this case and the need for making some provisions 
for the continued accrual of earnings credit for old-age benefits 
by baving either the former employer or the Government pay the 

"See ta.ole 14. p. 38. 
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worker's premium until he obtains either other emplo)'1lleot or a 

pension. 

The question lIa, also be raised of the desirability of regard
ing occupational ill\lllObilit" created by the circulI\StllDc~s tbat 
have been considered here, as a form of disability compensable 
under a scheme of disability pa,...ents supplementary toour pres
ent Social Security Act. 

CONCLUSION -RESIDUAL RELIEF PROBLEM 

It seems that the results which might have been obtained 
through the various alternatives discussed do not difter ap
preciably from the results of the adjustments actuall, made. 
These results may be summarized as a lowered standard of living 
even for the one-hal! of the displaced workers who ·found SOllie 
employment during a 5-year period, the exhaustion of the savings 
of all, and the dependence on the private charity of relatives 
and on public relief for a considerable portion, Le •• it has 
constituted a residual relief problem. 

Indications are that economic pressure is compelling the con
tinuation of .the recent and current trends in the industrY'and 
that such adjustment as may be possible must continue to depend 
upon social resources which lie largely outside the sphere of 
the industry. 

The adjustment discussed above may be regarded as typical of 
.hat which could be made by displaced hand workers generally 
througbout the cigar industry. The judgment is also ventured 
that similar results would attend the introduction of any ex
tremely labor-saving invention into an industry undergoing a 
secular decline in which the work had been performed by an in
dustrially-aged group of artisans who have long followed a spe
cialized skill. 
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APPENDIX A 

A FEW CASE HISTORIES 

To help the reader visualize the men whom our study concerns, 
the following case histories have been appended. 1 The cases are 
representative of the chief groupings presented in the tables. 
Case 1. represents a characteristic "buckeye" owner of rather 
more than usual resourcefulness. Case fl is one of those still 
follOWing the trade who were receiving an adequate wage. Case:3 

is typical of the group receiving public assistance. In case 4 

we have a white blackbird, a cigar maker who has accomplished 
the successful transition to other equally remunerative work. 
Ca •• 5 is typical of those who found employment after the de
pression began to lift, but employment of a' less skilled and 

dead-end sort. Case 6 represents those who in spite of active 
search have held only casual and part-time jobs and are unem
ployed today. Case 7 is representative of men in. the higher 
ag<; brackets who have had practically no employment since the 
lay-off though actively in the labor market and who are ineli
gible for WPA because relatives can assist them. 

CASE 1 

James Fontainbleau, a French-Canadian by birth, had 5 years 
of schooling and started to learn the trade at .,.. He is now 
55 and has ,.1 years of cigar making behind him. Married, he 
has lived in Manchester for 39 years. His first job was in Bos
ton. Out of work there, he heard through other cigar makers of 
good conditions at the It 7-.2 0-411 plant and came to Manchester in 
1898. His average output was 325 cigars daily. When the ma
chines were installed in the Company's factory he rented the 
loft of an old building around the corner from the main street 
and acquired enough equipment for himself and two assistants. 
At first the response of the town to the "buckeye" shops was en
couraging, and Mr. Fontainbleau, being early in the field, estab
lished a trade name and a list of customers. But as the number 
of IIbuckeye lt shops increased steadily J the market became over-

l Th8 facta presented. are tnUl. but tlJ,ey have 'been rearranged to some extent, 
ana tbe names and places hav. been cA&nsed to prevent reCO&lI.ltl0n. 
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crowded in Mancbester and its environs, witb tbe result that 
selling became more and more difficult. He enlarged his field 
of selling, going many miles out of the city, but still the III&r
ket fell off, aDd the slll&l1 shops and saloons expected bim to 
make purchases in retul'n for handling his prodUCts. 'His !lien 
have been on part time, eking out a living by other employment, 
or forced to take IfPA laboring work. Mr. Fontainbleau blmself 
has tried to find a cigar maker's job in the New England fac
tories where hand work still obtains, but without success. He 
estimated his net income during 1936 as between 12 and 13 dollars 
per week. More time goes into distributing and collecting aD 

his wares than into making them. His comment on the whole sit
uation was "If I could get a job at S15 a week, I'd throw out 
my equipment tomorrow." 

CASE 2 

Fred Van loon is 53 years~ old and a native of Belgium. After , 
6 years of schooling he started work at the age of 12, helping 
to set type in a printing plant in Antwerp. At the end of a 
year he left to learn cigar making and, after 3 more years came 
to the United States. From the time of learning the trade until 
the lay-off at the "7-20-.." plant in 1931, a period of 34 years, 
he was steadily employed at cigar making. He came to the COIII
pany's factory 15 years ago from a shop in Philadelpbia because 
his cousin wbo was employed in Manchester described the superior 
working conditions there. llIUIlediately after tbe lay-off he found 
2 months' employment during the Christmas rush in a Geighboring 
cigar factory and then was without work for over a year. In the 
early part of 1932 he risked part of bis savings in a shop of 
his own but lost money and at the end of 6 montbs gave it up. 
After another stretch of idleness lasting for a year, he took a 
job as a wool sorter in the Amoskeag mills in Manchester. Fol
lowing 2 years of steady work be again found himself without e .... 
ployment when tbe textile milts closed in the summer of '35. 
There followed another 16 months of fruitless search, for there 
was no work to be had in Manchester for a man of his age and be 
lacked money to travel to more prosperous places. Througb the 
good offices of a friend working in a cigar factory inWaterbury, 
Connecticut. be 
December 1936. 

learned of an opening there and got the job in 
His wife and two grandchildren are remaining in 
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Manchester until they know more of what the future holds for the 
head of the home. At the moment he may be regarded as a well
paid cigar worker for his wages are between $17 and $18 a week. 

CASE 3 

George Lederer was born in Germany '19 years ago. 
of schooling he began work in a cigar factory at 

After 6 years 
the age of 12 

and within a few months went to work for his uncle as cigar maker. 
At tbe age of 25 he came to Boston, found work immediately, and 
was never without work at his trade until the lay-off at the 
"7-20-q" factory in 1931. He began work there in 1919 after 
other members of his family had preceded him and reported that 
wages were higher than in Boston. Since the lay-off he has 
found only unskilled work to do. For a year he "couldn I t buy 
a job" but in the fall of 1932 he was employed for 2 months 
cleaning stables on a dairy farm. He had to leave when the 
weather became too cold for him to sleep in the unheated barn. 
Th~ following summer he had 3 months of part-time, intermittent 
employment mixing cement for a private construction company. 
Being out of funds, be then applied for relief and became a wood 
chopper in the State woodyard for 10 months to pay for his gro
ceries. Informed by a friend of an opening for Cigar makers in 
a small factory in Vermont, he applied, got the job, and was oc
cupied for 3 weeks. In the meantime he had lost his relief sta
tus and being single was unable to obtain emergency work again 
until S months had passed. Finally in December 1935, he was as
Signed to pick-and-sbovel labor ona liPA highway repair project. 
Since that time be has been on relief) transferring from one 
project to another but always at unskilled labor. He ,was re
jected for road-eonstruction work by the Resettlement Adminis
tration follOWing a doctor's examination but was returned to the 
same kind of work under ll'PA where he was working 3 days a week 
at the time of the survey. 

CASE. 

Thomas Ryall, .... years old, was born in Manchester and lived 
there all bis life. He completed tbe seventb grade and started 
to work as a stock boy in the Company's factory at the age of 
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1... His fatber had been a cigar Miter there before bill, and the 
good wages and steady work were a source of lIuch satisfaction to 
Thomas and his f&llily. After 22 years of employment he was dis
cbarged iD the last IIIOntbs of tbe lsy-off. Tbree months 01 seek
ing work resulted in a laboring job with the city Departllent of 
Public Works. Within 7 months tbejob was completed, but he was 
successful in obtaining immediately a county position as assist
ant foreman in road building. After .. months these jobs were 
designated for needy persons only and. as he was not eligible 
for relief, he was lsid off again. But a city post of assistant 
cownissioner fell vacant and be was appointed to the position 
after only 2 months of unemployment. He has held this position 
ever since, representing one of tbe very few cigar makers whose 
economic status is as good today as it was prior to 1931. 

CASE tJ 

Johan Van der Bank was born in Amsterdam, Holland, but came 
wi th his parents to Manchester at the age of three and has lived 
there ever since. He is now 33 years old. His employment his
tory was bounded by tbe walls of the Company's factory up tothe 
time of the lay-off. He finished grammar school while still 13 
and went to work when 1'1 years of age. His first job in the 
cigar factory was operating a banding macbine. In 6 montbs be 
was promoted to stock clerk and continued as such for 2 years. 
At 17 he started making cigars. He had worked at tbis trade tor 
12 years up to January 1932. ID the meantime, he had acquired 
a wife and 3 children and a home in Manchester. After leaving 
the ",-2Q-'1" factory be was unemployed for nearly 3 years. Dur
ing this period he sought work of aDY kind iDall tbe industries 
in the city. He did not look for work outside, knowing he could 
not support bis family at home and pay for room and board else
where at the wages obtainable during tbe depression. Finally in 
193'1 he got work as a warehouse clerk in a sboe factor, which 
went out of business 5 months later. Witbin a month after this 
lay-of! be found an opening as chauffeur for a private family 
for whom he has worked ever since. 
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CASE 6 

Augustus Boerr was born in Belgium 39 years ago. After 7 years 
of school attendance he began making cigars at the age of 14. 
He worked for 5 years in the same factory in Ghent and then de
cided to try his fortune in America. Coming to Boston he found 
immediate employment at cigar making there. He had heard of the 
merits of the Company's factory and during a strike in the Boston 
factory he went to Manchester and applied for a job. He was ac
cepted and did not return to Boston when the strike ended. Laid 
off at the "7-20-q." plant in the fall of 1931 after 20 years at 
cigar making, he did not try to continue at his trade as there 
were no good jobs available. He sought work of any kind in the 
shoe shops in Manchester and in the textile mills at Nashua, 
Lowell, and Lawrence. He also applied at the Portsmouth Navy 
Yard and at the trucking companies in Boston and surrounding 
towns. These out-of-town searches were made possible through 
the kindness of friends who took him along in their cars when 
tbey were going to these places. In spite of all efforts, how
ever, Mr. Boerr has been able to obtain during the summer months 
only casual work inadequate in character to support himself and 
family. From June to September during the first two summers he 
got part-time employment as a caddy on the public golf course 
in the environs of Manchester. In November 1933 be was placed 
in the CWA at laboring work. But'within 3 months all nonTelief 
workers were dismissed. Four months later in June 1934 he was 
offered a job at road building in a neighboring State. He took 
the job after arranging for his wife and child to stay with rel
atives. When in November the work was discont inued for the win
ter, he returned to Manchester. After another winter of idle
ness he found work as a construction laborer with a building 
firm. This employment was part-time and lasted for only 7 months. 
He immediately found another job as a cement mixer with a road
building contractor in a neighboring city but had worked only a 
month when the work was completed. That was in November 1936. 
Since then he has had no work. 

CASE 7 

Martin Eichhorn, 51, was born in Springfield, Massachusetts, 
and completed the grammar schooL He started work as a roving 
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boy in a cotton mill at the age of thirteen. His fatber vas a 
friend of the forell\&n and got the job for him. After 3 ,ears 
in the mill he decided to learn the cigar trade and got employ
ment in a cigar factory there. For 17 ,ears he vorked ill the 
factory but lost 1 to 3 months eacb ,ear during tbedull season. 
This continual loss of IIork finaH, prompted him in 1919 to seek 
an opening at the Company's plant. He knelt of the favorab Ie 
working conditions there and friends encouraged bim. He was ac
cepted and continued there until the la,-off. He had been a 
hand cigar maker for 30 years when tbe machines replacecl him. 
Since that date in January 1932 he has bad no employment IIith 
tbe exception of a few odd jobs each of less than a month's dura
tion. He tried to get IIork at his trade in the cigar factories 
in Springfield by appl,ing personally at the plants and IIriting 
to the union secretary but without any success. He also vrote 
to the overseers of several textile mills, but lias told that he 
could not be given consideration in some of them because he re
sided outside the State. He believes his age has been the con
ditioning factor, but he is in good healtb and would take a job 
at $10 a week. He applied for WPA employment but lias refused 
because his son, with whom he lives, is working in private in
dustry. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PROCESSES' 

PRELIMINARY OPERAXIONS 

Althougb cigars may be made by hand, by machine, or by a com
bination of botb met.hods, the first steps in manufacture are the 
same in any case. The very first step is the assembly of the 
leaf tobacco. Cigar leaf is classified according to three gen
eral types - wrapper, binder, and filler,-although there is a 
substantial degree of alternative use wi thin each of these groups. 

Tobacco leaf comes to the cigar factories in bales. The bales 
are opened and spread out. The leaf is sorted and put into prop
er condition for handling by moistening, generally by dipping 
it in clear water and allowing it to stand covered in trays for 
a day or two. If further curing is necessary. the leaf may be 
stored in bins for a period of from 1 to 6 weeks; otherwise it 
g<leS directly to the strippers or stemmers who remove the hard 
midvein of the leaf. From the stemming operation the leaf goes 
to the hand cigar maker or to the cigar-making machine. 

DESCRIPTlON OF HAND MANUFACTURE OF CIGARS 

The simplest and earliest method of making a cigar is still 
io use in some shops, particularly those making higher priced 
cigars. It is referred to as the lIout-and-out" method. The 
worker uses no tools. except a knife with a curved blade and a 
board on which to work. 

The worker cuts a tbin strip from a wrapper leaf, another from 
a binder, and selects the right amount of filler, wbich may be 
composed of long leaves t short leaves, or scraps of tobacco leaves 5 

(See figure 8.) He then fashions the filler into proper form and 
size in the palm of his hand and wraps it in the strip of binder, 
making the "bunch." (See figures 6 and 9.) Tbis is then placed 
on the strip of wrapper which lies flat on the board, and with 
a deft rolling movement the worker fashions tbe cigar, beginning 

1 Adapted from an unpUol1sbec.t report on the cigar Il&nutacturlns 1ndustry pre
pared. oy W. D. EVans unCler the auperv!slon or W. H. Dlll1ngh&D. or the Ha.
tlonal Research ProJect. 
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WEEKLY EARNINGS 0' CIGAR YORKERS 

The data presented io this appendix are for Jul1 1933. 'These 
data are based on a special survey of labor in the cigar-lllllau
factoring industry made for the National Recovery Administration 
by the United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the CellSua. 
Tbe survey covered, as of Jul1 1, 1933, all manufacturers III&kinr 
$5.000 or more worth of products per year. 

Tbe earnings data sUOIIIIarized in tables C-1 andC-lI relate onl, 
to individuals who were paid aD a piece_ark basis. Pieceworkers 
in tbecigarindustry predominantly are employed directly on the 
"making" operation. Tbe columns, "low" and "high", represeat 
averages of miaimum and maximum rates of weekly earnings, re-

Table C-l.- AVERAGE EARNINGS PER WEEK. BY CLASSES OF CIGARS 
PRODUCED IN THE UNITED STATES 

Jull 1933" 

H .... d work Mach 1 ne wo rk 
Class 

of lien WomeD WoaeD 
clQars tJ 

Low Higb Low HIQb Lov Hl.b 

Class ",," $H.86 $14.13 $ 8.90 $11.60 $10.71 $13.62 

Class "S" 15.26 16.78 11.11 13.57 9.711 10.89 

Class "C" 16.92 19.66 12.34 111.34 13.77 14.76 

Class "0" 20.71 22.11 15.22 18.07 Ie) Ie) 

Class "g" 21.89 25.58 18.64 24.64 Ie) Ie) 

·the tobacco Stu4y CU. 8. Dept. Com., NatIonal Recoverr AdalDlatratloA. DI
Vision or ReView, ml •• o. repor~. Har. 1838), pp. 16$-00. 

bC1aBS IAI Cigars manufactured to retail at not .ore tbaa 5 clnt •• &Cb~ 
Class IB- ctgars aanutact.ure4 to re'Lall at .ore tbe 6 e~tllt. eacA &0.4 IIDt 

more ~h&Zl 8 eents each. 
Class lei ctgars .anuracture4 to retall at or. thAII 8 ceat ••• ell aa4 Jlot 

more than 16 cents each. 
Class IDI cIgars manuractured. to r.~all at aore tlla 1& cellt. eactl. u4 aot 

more than 20 cants eacb. 
Class lEI CIgar. manufactured. to retall at aore tbaa 20 ce.t. e&cD. 

CHo aachlDe work oa tbia clasa or CIsar. 
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Table C-2.- AVERAGE EABIIINGS PER WEEK, BY STATES, OF WOIIKEIIS 
ON CLASS "A" CIGARS 

Jul)' 1933& 

Hand work Machine work 

Stat.e !!en Women Women 

Low Hi~h Low Hi~h Low High 

U. S.b $11. B6 $14.13 $ 6.90 $11.60 $10.71. $13.62 

Calif". 1.l.26 13.19 10.60 12.37 10.00 10.00 
Colo. 12.67 12.67 n. a. n. a. n. a. n. a .. 
Conn. 16.02 :1.8.27 nea .. n.a. n. a. n. a .. 
Fla. 9.66 12.07 B.67 H.19 9.97 12.57 

Ga. 5.OS 9.25 5.45 7.85 tel tel 
Ill. 14.BO 15.63 11.25 12.17 12.00 12.00 
Ind. 13.Bl 14.39 9.47 9.83 10.50 11.50 
Iowa J.l.50 14.00 9.76 14.42 22.00 28.00 

, 

L", 11.66 13.50 B.OS 9.29 10.99 12.60 
Maine 15.33 17.52 n.a .. n. a. n .. a. n. a. 
lid. B.73 10.47 11.37 12.10 Ie) te) 
Mass~ 15.94 16.84 10.53 10.B7 15.02 16.60 

Mich. 15.61 16.07 9.79 13.10 10.0B 14.32 
Minn. 14.21 16.97 10.50 lL67 (el te) 
Mo. 13.29 14.45 7.80 10.07 te) te) 
N. J. 13.30 18.41 9.79 11.69 10.70 14.Bl . 
N. 't. 14.13 16.53 12.80 15.82 12.53 15.49 
Ohio 9.47 11.33 7.60 9.67 9.03 10.77 
Pa. 7.79 11.36 7.50 11.23 9.64 lo3.67 
W. Va. 14.93 15.04 n. a. n. a. D .. a .. n. a. 

Wis" 15.22 16.19 16.09 16.09 (el (e) 

arhe fobacco Stud, (U. S. Dept. Com •• N&~lon&l Recovery Adaln18t~atl0n. DI
vision ot Re.tew, al •• o. report. Har. 1~8). PP. 183-•• 

blnClU4ee States Dot 118~ed In the stUb to avo14 dlaClosiDI data tor an In
dividual •• taDliabment. 

eNo data obtained. 

a~a·Data not available. Da~a are no' shown to .vo14 41aclo81UI Intora&tl0Q 
tor aD 14dlvldual .st&bll8hmea~. 
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spectively. The returns for all classes of cigars (table C-ll 

covered total uumbers of piece workers as follows: 8,~:a III&le 
hand workers, 18.518 female band workers, and 11,978 telll&le 
machine workers. 1 

For more recent d& ta Oil earn ings, Dot grouped b7 ·c lasses of 
cigars, see MoneAly LAbor R.~i.w for April 1937.-

lr1l4 fabocco at ... , (U. 8. Dept.. eo •• , •• Uocal lteco.-.~ AUlDtatratIon. 
Dl.-1&10A ot R.Yle ••• 1"0. repor,_ a.r. teat). g. leo • 
• ot IDclude4 III t.Ae" tabUlaUoD& are return' for 1,881 wo.'a &ad 60S .'D 
who were catlInaUOD ban4 lAd. a.etlinl plle8 workerl. It 18 !lotane tlLat 'u. 
IUrYI7 tound .. total of onl,- 23 a&11 aacblal eperatora In tbl CQuatr7. Thl" 
11k .. l •• are 8xcluc1e4 fro. tb. tnl" ot J.pPID4U C. Thl .. ekl7 a.raln •• 
of 'ho.' of '.bl 23 •• a wac workee1 OD Clue •• - Claar, r .. e4 fro. 114 .. 01 
(BYarage low) to 117.84 ( ••• rase hlab). Of thl 2a .'D. 16 .ere .-pl07'~ ID 
FlorIda. (Tbl.1 48ta11a on thl 23 .'a •• re oDt&lDe4 tro ••• t1onal aeco •• ry 
AaUliltratlOD tUI ... t.r1&1 DJ' WoO D. &vaDe &DG u •• es 10 .. 1IDpuo11llle4 re
port on tile cllar .&.DUrac~urlnc 1n4u.tr7 prepare4 tor ttle "'&t.l0IlU a ••• ..,.cll
proJect uncal' the auperVl'loa of W. B. DIlllDSh ... ) 

e-&anllDllla and Boure tn Clear In4uetrJ', )iarch 18U,. 60,,'1;1, £Gbor ".tlle". 
44-. Mo. " (Apr .. 1837). 86&0-68. 
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SCHEDULE AND EXPLANATION OF TERIIS USED IN THE SCHEDULE 

The occupational history schedule, NRP Form 1120, shown on page 
93, was used for the survey. Certain terms on the schedule which 
are not self-explanatory are defined below: 

AEe is the age on last birthday. 

rears in City were calculated from the beginning date of the 

most recent period of continuous residence in the community. 
Absences of 6 months or less were not counted. 

Employment History: 

first ,job, the longest 
The employment data were divided into the 

job, and all jobs between 1926 and February 
" 1937, the date of the survey. This last section called for a 
chronological record of changes in employment status, the char
acter of employment, and the kind of work performed, The informa
tion was entered in this section by beginning'with the person's 
employment status at t.he time of the interview and working back 
in-chronological order to January 1, 1926. 

A job was defiued as gainful employment lasting for 1 month or 
more in an occupat ion with a single employer. 1 Periods of em
ployment or unemployment of less than 1 month's duration were 
not entered, Unpaid apprenticeships were not considered as jobs. 
Self-employment aDd ownership were distinguished and included 
those usually self-employed, or do;ng contract or specialized 
work, or owning the establishment. 

The character of emplo)1l1'ent was detertllined and classified into 
regular, casual or intermittent work in private industry, self
employment> emergency ·work, or unemployment. Full time and part 
time were also dist inguished. Part-time work was defined as less 
than 30 hours a week. The designation of "casual" work was re
served for jobs in occupat ions or industries in which 'Work is 
ordinarily contracted for by the hour or by the day, such as 

domestic service byday workers, I!odd jobs" by laborers, or loads 

hauled by truck drivers. Intermittent employment was applied 
to the service of persons constituting "spare hands" or "contin
gent crews" on call for a part ku1ar employer or extra crews 

l For e.lcept1on to work wIth a Sinele eaplQJl'er. aee det1nltlon tor casual or 
Inter~lttent .aployment. 
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hired to complete orders in the "rush" period in industries wUcb 
ordinarily offered regular rather t bAD casu&! elllplofJllent. Casual 
and intermittent elllploymeftt were recorded regardless of tbe IIUII

bel' of employers involved in each period of a montb or lIOn. 
The industrial classifications were based on those ill the Uaited 
States Census. The tables in the report are constructed to cOn
form to the industries lind occupations found to be important ill 
the locale of this study. 

U"o.ploy.ont History: Unemploflllent, to be recorded, was like
wise of a month's duration or more. Unemployment was divided 
into unemploflllent seeking work and unemployment not seekiull work. 
Emploflllent status was determined according to whether or not tbe 
person had a jab on the day the enumerator visited the house. 
l! a1'lan was employed at tbe time even thougb he was lookinll for 
another or an additional job, he was not regarded as seekinll 
work. It the person was Dot seeking work during anY-lIIOnth of 
the period between 1926 and the date of the survey, the reason 
for not seeking work was entered. Possible reasons were: out 
on strike, temporarily disabled I sick for over llllOntb but under 
1 year without payl, permanently disabled (illness ot 1 year or 
morel, retired persons living on income or pension, persons 65 
and over who have not worked in the last-S years, and tbose who 
consider themselves or are considered by tbeir relatives as too 
old to work. 

Emoreoftcy Wori: Emergency work was nsed as an inclusive term 
to cover all forms of government-made work, whet her ci ty. State, 
or federal. If it was of more than 1 month's duration, it W48 

entered, regardless of the number of hours elllployed per week. 

SCIlEDUIB USED 

A facsimile of the schedule used, NRP Form '20, appears on the 
following page. 
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at the lighting end and finishing at the end wbich goes into the 

mouth, called the II head. 11 It is necessary to trim the wrapper 

a trifle just before the head is formed; then, with a bit of gum 

tragacanth, the last hit of wrapper is fastened securely, and 

the head is smoothed between the thumb and forefinger. (See 

figure 10.) The cigar is then put in a gauge which stands on the 

tab Ie in front of the worker and is trimmed to the proper length. 

This Iiout-and-outll method of cigar making prevailed generally 

until the introduction of tbe mold in ,869. The mold is a wooden 

block with cigar-shaped grooves carved in it, generally fifteen 
in number. Buncbes of leaves are placed in these grooves. a du

plicate block is placed on top. and the two are put under pres

sure for a few minutes. (See figures 6 t 8. 9, and 10.1 The 

blocks are then separated and the bunches are ready for wrap

ping. 

Several decades after the mold came into use, the suction

table was introduced. This consists of a metal sbeet wi tb a 

perforated plate in tbe center. the plate being just tbe right 

size and shape for the cigar wrapper.. The wrapper leaf is placed 

on the plate and held down firmly byair sucked through tbe per

forations. A foot pedal raises the plate, anda roller is passed 

over it, cutting the leaf on the plate's sharp edges. 

Although the mold and the suction-table changed the cigar 

makerts trade considerably~ these devices probably sbould be 

considered tools rather than machines.. Their use increased effi

ciency in IT'.anufacture but tenued to supplement the skill of the 

hand Cigar maker rather than to perform automatically any of the 

required operations. 

DESCRIPTION OF COMBINATION HAND AND MACHINE MANUFACTURE 
OF CIGARS 

About 1900 a machine was introduced which roade short-filler 

bunches au tomatically .. This machine, known as the automatic short

filler bunching machine, reluires no labor other than that nec

essary to feed the hopper with filler and to-place the binders. 

These operations can beperforned by unskilled labor. The bunches. 

delivered in molds, are wrapped by hand. A significant b'Jt un

determined proportion of the cheaper short-filler cigars are made 

by this method. 
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DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE MANUFACTURE OF CIGARS 

Although the automat ic short-filler bunching machine reduced 

labor costs to some extent, the most expensive operation in the 
manufacture of cigars, wrapping, was still performed by hand .. 

It was not until 1917, when a machine was patented which performed 

both the binding andwrapping operations and turned outa finished 

cigar comparable with the hand-made article, that the superiority 

of the hand-made product Was seriously threatened. 

This machine, theautomatic long-filler cigar machine, requires 

four operators {see figure 31: oneta place the !illeronan end

less reed belt; a second to place the binder leaf on the binder 

die; a third to place the wrapper leaf on the wrapper die; and a 

fourth to I'catch" and inspect the finished Cigar •. , 

The machine performs the operations of the ha 

mechanically. Knives cut the filler to the proper 

gated rollers compress it and pass it to the appm 

where just the right amount of filler is cut of! t. 

The bunch is tapered and rolled in the binder, , 

to the wrapper, spirally wound, formed, sealed) e 
the right length. The head end is smootbed by a 

cigar is dropped on a table for inspection. 2 

The scrap-filler Cigar is made by a two-operatl 
figure 111: one operator places the binder leaf 

die and the other places the wrapper leaf on tbe 1 

inspects. The only major variation in procedure 
essing of the bunch. Instead of a knife to cut 

the proper length, there is a balance to weigh 

amount of scrap as it comes from the hopper. 

SUBSEQUENT OPERATIONS 
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Subsequent operations are similar, bywbatever method the cigars 
may have been made. The Cigars are inspected, and then may be 

banded and boxed by hand or may go to a banding and wrapping 

machine.. This machine, requiring one operator, automatically 

bands the cigars and wraps them in cellophane. The operator of 

the machine then usually packs tbe cigars by hand. 

2.1. Ilore det;aHe(l oescr1:ptlon ot the operation ot ~be 10llg-Uller e1aar-aak1q 
-macb1ne 1s g1ven 1n lI'I'eclln010&lcal Chanaes in the Ciga.r In4Ustry and: Thall' 
UteC1;s on Labor •• No.th~y Labo1' Retl'£ekf .. 33 .. No. a (.Dec. 1931.). 11-13. 


